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§1 PUBLISHED FPVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY 

LOVE & DYKOUS. 

TER | Ms. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub- 

lished every Saturday morning, on an Impe: 

rial bheet, with fair type, and furnished to 

subscribers on the following terms: 

83.00 af puid within six months from the 

time, of subscribing. Bo : 

83,50 1 pad at the expiration of the year 

$1,00 if payment is deluyed beyond the 

expiration of the year. : 

(7 Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be free ot postage, or they. will 

not be attendedito. : : = 

CPHE ALABAMA DAPTIST against God and his Church which they, are 
guilty of who dare.to associate themselves 
with any qf these societies, or abet them in 
any way. “Moreover, we coufirin and renew 
the decrees recited above, delivered in former 
times by apostolic authority, against the 
publication. distribution, reading, and pos- 
session of books of the Holy Scriptures trans. 
lated into the vulgar tongue. ! 

As for yourselves, my veperable brethren, 

we recommend you earnestly in the Lord 10 
annomice and proclai in convenient time 

rand place, to the people confided to your 
care, these Apostolic orders, and to labor 

carefully to seperate the faithful sheep (rom | Ii 
{ how glorious, how godlike it is to forgive, 

7A Baptist Ministers are requested to! the contagion of the Christian League: 

act us Agents, and to seul inthe Names and 

Post Offices of subscribers at an earlyday! 
  

THE, POPE'S BULL AGAINST THE 
CHRISTIHN LEAGUE. 

from those who have become its auxiliaries, | »n : 
no less than those wha belong 10 other Bi- Prov. xix. 11; Eplgiv, 2 
ble societies, and from all ‘who have any | 

| 
a ‘ 

| communication with them. You are copse- 

| quently enjoined to remove from the hands 
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against any person vatil well founded. Lev. 
xix. 16; Prov. x. 18. 

it in private, before it is mentioned to ‘others. 
Ma. xviii. 15; James, v. 19, 20. 

7. To watch agminst a shyness of each 

action that has-the appearance of vpposition 
or resentment. 

‘envy. Rom. xii. 10; Phillip. i. 3; 1 Cor. 

xiile 4 ;   
| that is, 10 leave off contention before it is 

' meddled with. Prov. xvii. 14: xx. 3. 
9. If a member has offended, to consider 

10. ‘To remember thatit is always a grand 
| artifice of the devil, to promote distance and 
| Lunimosity among members of churches; and 

~ th . } ey iy . . : . » . | e . . . § . * 

On the Sih of May, the Pope addressed a | of the faithful alike the Bibles in . the vulgar | we should therefore watch againsievery thing 

Jotter to all patriarchs, primates, archbish- | tongue which may have been printed contra- that furthers his end. James, iii. 13—18. 

ops nbd bishops,” against Bible Societies, | ry to the decrees above mentioned of the 
) 1 1) | 

4d especially against the Christian League, 

wstablished a short time since in thus city for bed and condemed, and to see that they | 

tie diffusion of Christinn knowledwe in aly, 

by the distiibution of Bibles, D’Aubign’s 
history of the Reformation, &e. - Alter alln- 
ding to the bulls of former Papes against Bis 

Sovereign Pomiffs, aud gvery book proscri- 

learn, through your admonition and authori 

pernicious gpd mortal. | 
Be more careful every day to see, my ven 

"ty, what pasturages are salulary, and what 

11.. To consider how much nore good we 
. ean do in the world at large, and in the church 
in particular, when we are ull united in lovey 

than we should do: when acting alone, and 
indulging a contrary spirit. 2 Peter, i. 5-8. 

12. Lasily, to consider the express injonc- 

} 
1 

{ 
| 
i 
i 

“tion of Scripture, and the beautiful example: 

6. } a member be in fault, to tell him of 

other; and put the best construction on any | 

Also, to avoid u spirit of. 

| 8. To observe the just rule of Solomon, | 

d how unlike a Christian it is to revenge. 

_- 

now for the first tiwe, was the veil removs 

T'o those who think on spiritual things this 
remarkable dream is too deeply and beaut 
fully significant even to be furgotten. 

**We shape ourselves the joy and fenr, 
Of which the comiug lite is made: 

Aud Bll our wiure atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade. 

t 

Bill shall “the soul aroand it call 
~The shadows whieh it gathered here, 
And, painted on the eternal wall, 

The past shall re-appear.” 

BETHANY. 
Bethany was a favorite resort of mine;   

Jally impressed on wiBiiee1, pow that | was 
lin the vicinity where the transaction took 
place. It is at preset a wretched Arab vil- 
lage, situated about a mile and a quarter from 

| Jerupalem, The eovrse | geoerally pursued 
Lin my visits to it, from the Latin convent, 
where | resided, was by the Via Dolorosa, 
and throvgh the gate of St. Stephen on the 
east side of the cny, over the brook of Ke- 
dron, ascending the Mount of Olives by the 
same road which David went up when cursed 
by Sheaei——this leads by the garden of Geth- 
semane, and the tomb of the blessed Virgin 

| hell? 

the affecting history of Lazarus’ was especie 

A 

  
that he bad much Ho learn before be was ace 
quainted with himgell; 10 which he ventured | 
to say; * I liave setn— tthe very bottom of 

| With this /frame of mind he took a 
melancholy leave of his parents for the win- 
ter; and it was a day never to be forgmien 
in the life-of Mr. Mills, nor in our recollec | 
tion of those splendid scliemes of benevolence | 
which | characteriznd bis subsequent history, | 
and 10 which the gvents of this day bore so 
intimate a relation Wihut took place uidyr 
bis father’s roof may be ensily conjectured ; 
a scene apparently of very little moment, 
awd never nreigd All now=-a scene the 
world woold “scarcely deign’ 10 look at, but: 

i 

a scene in which Wo prince of princess is the |   down from their thrones to emiulate : a devon! 
land humble woman, wrestling with ihe angel 
(of the covenant, us a prince ubtaining power 
(to prevail! | vy 

\ The farewell to [his motlier drove Ler to | 
ther kaees, . ‘There is such a thing as special 
[faith in prayer. It was such to this dear 
| saint when she wept to plead for her poor 
son. She felt bis sorrows nud hier own; and 
God was pleased not only to show hier that all 
her help was in biu, bat to enable Lier to fzel 

ke Be i 

roughly seen ibe evil of Lis own heart, and | tavern for a halter; saying | liad ‘broke 
down, A Teather halter was Banged bin; 

bridg®, and weoty whistling away. 

one on which God looks down with sinilese= 

actor, but one which priuces migin come 

1 “ | i 
| Sh 
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eekly, 

and with perfect sang-froid He yemerked, 
CThis will not go i” A Was then 
handed him, and be tornel® towards fhe 

He 
cliznbed ap the abutment to w dizzy height, 
- 

fastened the rope 10 the sleeper and nround 
his neck, and soon was swinging over the 
water below. Many a thaveller passed over 
the bridge without knowing what was he- 
neath him. Oaghe fourth day he was pro- 
videatinlly found=—but what" a sight '—hLow' 
chaniged! The news flew over tow, calling 
tu the memory of hundreds the secnes of that 
revival wizht; and the solemn injunction of 
the minister, + Mok the end of thin young 
man!’ T i | 
{His faneral browght!a vast. concourse tos 

gether, who all seemed to say, * He died as 

(the tool dieth;' while fie more thoughtiul 
felt that it was an awful thing tw reject the 

| blood of Calvary, 
He sleeps in the village burying ground, | 

awaiting the blast of: Gabriel's (ruibp 10 eal) 
him forth, | 4 

0, ye vain ones! Leware how. sou treat 
cw 

your Savior, and grieve bis gentle spirit! 
Vermont Obsericr. 

: hry. il ii . ——grossed - ior’ Ky 30201 > i be aa Vor 

| ; ; ; ble soeictics. tran-lations of the bible into wvrable brothers, that the Divine Word be | of Christ, asto these important things. Eph. | ~ roseed the place of onr Savior $ ascen- that to him vould ber heart tru as her only’ 
Marsbaliie autho med . sion, and on the descent on the other side of | be: | INGRATITUDE. + 
frm. asd 10 use ie 
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modern lanzidees, private interpretation of © 
the divine oracles, &ec., his Holiness comes | 

1 tire special objeer of bis letter,—the Chris 
tan Faeagua,—wiich he thas denounces. 

© Among the sedtaridns of whom we are 

speaking, deceived wm their hopes, and in des- 
pair at the immense sums which the publica- 
tion of their Bible costs them, without pro- | 
ducing any ruil, some have been found whe, 
giving another direction to their manceuvres, | 

have betahen themselves wa the corraptionof 
“minds, not only 1a Ialy but even in our own 

capital Tudeed inany precise advices and | 

preached notonly by yourselves, but alse hy 
various other pastors and competent ecclesis | 

Castics in each diocese. Watch attentively 
over those who ure appointed to exponud' the | 
Holy Scriptures, to see that they acquaint 

themselves faithfully, according to the capacs 
ity of their hearers, & that they dare not, under | existence of the : 
ay pretext whatever, interprét or explain the | they pursued the themes and both came to! 

"holy pages contiary to the tradition of the | the conclusion, (rathera remarkable one for 
- . 

of the Holy Fathers, and to the service oi'the 
Catholic Church. Leould not be they were to sing through all 

Finally, as itis the part of a good shep- | eternity; that each soul must necessarily be 

herd not only to protect. and feed the sheep Lan wdividual; aud have its approprinte ems 

documents teach us that avast number of which follow him, but also to seek and bring ployment fpr thought and affection, As, 

Jive 32: 1 Petiis 215 Joba xiii. 8, 35. 
: sea ; 

‘DR. DODDRIDGE'S DREAM. 

tening! with lus friend Dr. Waus, There 

conversation bad been concerning the fuiare 

soul.  Lowug and earnestly 

thealogians ot! that day to arcive at) that it 

members of seats in New York, in America, - home to the fuld these which wander from i Doddridge walked home, his mind brooded 

at ope of thelr meetings, held on the 4th of it, it becomes: an wndivided. obligation on | over these ideas, and (ook inttie cognance 

June, last year. have formed a new associas vour part and on ours, to use all our endeavs | of outward matters, In ns ste he baad 

tion, which will take the name of the Chriss ors to the end that whoever may have allow- his head npon the pillow, and fell usleep,— 

tian League, ( Fe leris Christiani, ) a league “ed himself to be seduced by sectarians and He dreamed that ne was dying. He saw 

composed of individuals of every nation, and propagators of evil books, may admit, under his weeping friends round bis bedside, and 
which isto be farther increased in numbers | the influence. of Divine grace, the hein- ! wanted to speak to them, but could not, — 

by other anxijliary societies, all having the" ousness of his fault, and strive to expiate 

saie object, viz: to propagate among Ttal- it by atoning works of a salutary repent. 

rans and especially Romans, “the” principles 
gj Christian liberty, or, rather, ai’ ihsane 
wdilference to all religion. These, indeed, 

countess that the Roman institutions, as well 
as Mahan, had i hygoue times so- much ins 

fluence 4tiiar pothing great was doae in the 
world bat ithad itd origin fn our august city. 

Not ehratehiey ascribe die fet to the Pontin- 

cH See, which was then, founded by the dis- 

: position of rod Temas it, but verily to some 

remains of the Rowan paver, subsequently 

usurped, as | they wy, by our predecessors 

| who steceeded to that power, 

This tw hiy, they determined to afford to all 
. ay . ‘ - .n . 

people-“liberty of conscience (or rather, it | 

should be said; Hibeity ta erry) from which 
according to theie thdory, must fow, as from 
an ineglinstible sonrce, public prosperity 
and political ithertys they think they should 
before ‘all things win over the habitants of 
Rounye aud Italy, in order toavail themselves 
oftheir example aud aid irregard to other 
counti i's. ; . 

They Lope to obtain this result easily by 
favor of the balians seaitered over the world, 

They flatter themselves that on returning in 
large nainhers toc theiv conntey, and beanug 

with the owl thor the syidtason of novéhy, 

Corruption ol gers or te excitement of 
Ha Desitate to afliliate 

tiemschv s tor thie Jeague, and at least second 

ia 

i, Unough vemadiny, "This society stratus eve 

ery nerve ta din todoce among thew, by means! 

of individuais collecied from ali pats, Cor- 
{rapt-aud vider Bibles, Gimld to scatter them 

At thie same 

Hine ter tvation is to disseminate worse 

books  sudl, Ur tracts designed to withdraw 

fiom the wads of their readers all respect 
tor the Chueh and the Holy Sve. 

These books and tracts bave been compos 

sed to baboon, or translated ato lahan from! , ¥ 

other laigniages, with the aid of halians | 
+ ahemselwes; and among these books should | 
be particulaily tited*{Fune - Histiny of the! 

Reformation,” by Merle d’ Aubighue, and 

“Calendar of, rhe Reformation in ltaly by 
Jean Unies 

When made aware of these facts we were 

profoundly grieved ob reflecting upon the 
danger whieh threatened] not only remote 

countries, but the very centre of viity self. 

Although there be no reason to apprehend 
the destruction of St. Peter's See at any! 
time, in which the Lord our God has Placed 
the inmoveable foundation of his Church, 

vet we are bound to maintain its authority. 

The holy datics of our apostolic ministry res 
mind us of the anal account which the Sov- 

ereign Price of Shepherds will axact of uy; 
for. the growing tares which an enewmy’s hand 

may have sown in the Lord's field during our | 
“sleepy and tor the sheep” which ure entruss 

Sted 

tault. ] 3g | 
Wherefore, having consulted some of the 

Cacdigals of the Holy Romish' Church, after 
having duly examined with them every thing | 
aud listened to their advice, we have decided, 
venerable brothers, to cond ewmnthe Bible so- | 
_cweties.reproved long agoby our predecessors, 

and by virtue of the supreme authority of our, 

apostleship, we reprove by uame sud con- 
denn the aforesid society called the Chris. 

tian League, forined last year at New-York; 
together wish every other society asso- 
cialed with it, or which may become’ 
30. ’ ? 

tus, if any perish timough our 

a het all Kuow then the enormity of the sin 

| omitiing to pray lor our pastor. 

ace. 

sagerdutal, solicitude the seducers of our er- 
ring brethren, nor even the chiel masters of | : h : 
impiety, whoae salvation we should seek Ly | stood beside the bed, looking at his own | 

every possible means, although their inigaity | 

be fae greater. 

Moreover, venerable brothers, we recom- 
mend the utmost watchfuliess over the insid- 
ious attempts of the Christian League, to 

thuse who, raised to the dignity-of your or- 
der, are called to gover the Twlian churches, | presemly he found himsell floating over Lon- 

| Yon, as if pillowed oh a cloud bora by ‘a gen- | suppose he could just drop down from Beth- | 
{ 

or ihe countries which Lialians frequent most 

commonly, especially the frontiers and ports | te breezes. 
whence travellers enter Italy. 
the points on-which the sectarians have fix- 

We are bound not to exclude from our. 

| Presenily there came a nightmare sensation, 
| His soul was about to leave the body; but 
| how could it-get out? © More and more anx- 
| iously rose the query how could it get oot? 
| ‘I'bis uneasy state passed away; and be found 
that his soul hud left his body. 

corpse, as if it were an old garment, laid 
aside as useless. His friends wept round 
the mortal eovering, but could not see 

Chim. ] + ' , : 

| While he was reflecting upon this, he pas- | 
sed out of the room he kuew not how; but 

Far below him, the busy mul- 

As hese are | titade were hurrying hither and thither, like 

rats and wice scampering for crumbs. **Ahl” 

ed 10 commence the realization of their pro-' thought the emancipated spirit, “how worse 

jects, is highly necessary that the Bishops | than foolish appears this foolish scramble! 

of those places shonld mutually assist each | For what do they toil, and what do they obs 

other, zealously and faithfully, in order, with | tain?” : 

the aid of God, to discover and prevent their 
maci.inations. ‘4 

Let us not doubt but your exertions, ad- | blooming gardens. “How is it that Iam: 

ded to var own, will be seconded by the civ- | borne through the air?” thought he. 

London passed away lfenecath him, and he 

found himself Boating over green fields and 

He 

il authorities, and especiully by the most in- | looked, and saw a large purple wing and 

fuential sovereigns of lialy, no less by rea- | then’ he knew that he was carried by an an- | 
son of. their favorable regard for the Catho- | gel. 

lic religion than that they plainly perceive [To heaven! 

“Whither are we going?” said he.— 
1” was the reply. He asked no 

how much it concerns them to frustrate these | more questions, but remained in delicious 
sectarian combinations, ldeed .it is most 
evident from past experience, that there are 
no means more certain of rendering the 
people disobedient to their princes han reas | erec 

dering them indifferent to religion, under the | steps. “fl thought you were taking we to 

The members of { heaven,” said the spirit. “This 1s ieaven,” 

Christian eal this | replies ; “Fhis!  Assuredly this the - Christian Feague do not conceal this | replies thes an el. lis! ssuredly this C4 | i gn 

Liiriatian Lieng : the great religious movements ol the day. | 

mask of religions liberty. 

quietudé, as if they tloated on a strain of mu- 
i 

marble of exquisite beauty. 

fact from themselves, although they, declare | temple is of rare beauty, but kb could imag 

that they are far from wishing ty excite dis- 
order; but they, notwithstanding, avow that, 

once liberty ol interpretation obtained, and 
with it what they term liberty of conscience | 

amoung lwliaus, these lust will naturally soon | on wh 
i “| was a golden vase, filled with sparkling wine, 

“Dhink of this,” said the angel offering the 
acquire political liberty. 

. But, above all, venerable brothers, let us 
‘élevate our hauds to heaven, and commit to 

God, with all the bumawnity and 
which we are susceptible, our cause, the 

cause of the whole flock of Jesus Clirist, and 
of his church. Let us, at the same time, re- 
cur to the imercession of St. Peter, the 
prince of the “Apostles, as also to that of the 
other saints, especially to the blessed Virgin 
Mary, to whom it lias been given to destroy 
all the heresies of the universe. : 

~ Given at Rome fron the besilic of St. Pes 
ter, on the 8th of May, of the year 1844, and 
the fourteenth of our Pomificate. 

(Sigued) GREGORY XVI, S.P. 

TweLvE EXCELLENT RULES, for promo- 

ting harmony among church members, as 

follows: 2h 

1. Ta bear with, und not maguily each 

other’s failings and infirmities; remembering 

that we;are all subject to them. Gal. vi. 1,2. 

2. To seek occasions for social prayers, 
aud religious conference with each other.— 

Matt, xviii. 20; 1 Thess. v. ¥7; Heb. 3. 25. 
3, To pray one for another in our social 

meetings, and particularly in private, not 
James, Vv. 

16; Row. xv. 30; I Thess. v. 25; 2 T hess. 

ii. 1. | 
. 4. To avoid going from house to house, 

for the purpose of hearing news und iter 

fering with other people's business, Prov. 

xxvi. 20. nk ake 

5. Always to tar » deaf ear to any slun- | knew them e f 

0 brought | painted within the chambers of his soul bet 
derous report, aud to kay Ro charge 

fervor of 

Must such built. on earth.” 

0 it is heaven,” replied the an 
Line 

| erthe 

gel : 

vasey “lor all who would know spiritaal 
things, must first drivk of spiritual wine.”'— 

Scarcely- hud the ruby liquid wet bis lips, 
when the Savior of wen stood before him, 

smiling most benizoly. 

bis voice said,—* Yon will see we sels 

dom now; hereafter you will see wore fres 

wonders of this temple. . 
The sound ceased. The spirit remained 

awhile in silence. When he raised bis head, 
the Savior no longer appeared. He turned 

the angel had departed also,—the soul stood 
alone, in its own unveiled presence! “Why 

did the Holy One tell me 10 observe well the 

wonders of this temple?” thought be. He 

looked slowly round. A sudden start of joy 

and wouder! There, painted on the walls, 

iy most marvellous beauty, stood the whole 

of bis spiritual Jife. Every doubt, and eve- 

ry clear perception; every conflict and every 

victory. were there before him! and tho’ 

forgotten for years, he knew them at « glance. 

Even thus had a sunbeam pierced the dark- 

est cloud, and thrown @ rainbow bridge from 

he fimite to the infinite; thus had he slept     | raiming brooks; and such bad been his 

| visions from the mountam tops. He 

all.—They had bécn alway 

Def Doddridge had been spending theev- 

He himself | 

sic. | At length thev passed before a white | 
| The angel low-.] 

1 his flight aud. centiy placed him on the | 

Neve | 

They entered a room just within the tem- | 
ple. A table stood in the centre, on w hich | 

The. spirit instants | 

ly dropped on bis knees and bowed down is | 

head before Him. "The holy haras of the Pu- 

rest were folded over him cin blessing; aud | 

quently. In the mean tiie; observe well the | 

to ask the angel what this could means bat |. 

peagefully in green valleys, by the side of 

the Mount of Olives, emered the village of 
Bethany amidst the barking of ugly hyena- 
like dogs, which are an abundant nuisance in 

' Syria and Turkey, whilst at the same time 
assailed | by- children screeching ** Hadjee 
Baughsheese.” 

{ 
1 village from the J 

    
showa. A doorway of masonry covers the 
face of the rocky caverns The original ori 
fice may still be discerned against which the 
stone was laid.  Thecave is very deep, and 
at present 1s descended by a numerous flight 
of steps. John well expresses it when he 
avs, “Jesus cried with a loud voice, Latas 

jus, come forth,” Farther on, in this most 

welancholy looking village, is a litle mosque, 

which | would suppose to be (he site of the 
hous¢ occupied by Mary and Martha ; though 

| there are two large gible ends of a once re- 
 spectable looking edifice, which are pointed 
out as having been their residence. This 
village of our blessed Suvior 1 constantly re 
sorted to every week whilst in Jerusalem. 

3 

1 

Y : | 

| the resurrection of Liagzarus, and the manner 
ne which St. John describes it, together with 

its being the district from whence our Lord 
ascended, so interested my afications, thar, 
in my walks about the city, my footsteps al- 
ways tended thither. From the Bethany 

‘side of the Mount of Olives there is a fine 
view of the Dead Sea, over which hang the 
dark blue moumains of Moab. One would 

{ 

i 

i 
§ 
1 

{ 

Lauy, and in an evening's walk reach the 

| Dead Sea; yet it is 22 miles distant; the 
| intervening desert is arid-and desolate in the 
| extreme, and, moreover, still considered dau 

gerons from predatory Arabs. In the time 
of “Lot, part of tl ¢ vale now a desert, was 
called Siddim, or Chalk, and this is sull man- 
ifest where the chalky district commences on 
that side of the Mount of Olives which verges | 
toward the desert of the Dead Sea, Same- 
times I returned from Bethlehem to Jerusalem 
by the low road, round the Mount of Olives. 

through the village of Siloam, crossing the 
valley of Jehoshaphat, aud so entering | the 

| city near the spot where our Liord insutuied 
the last supper, which is on Moant Zion. 

pF Burton's Voyage. 
> —————— % 

SAMUEL J. MILLS. 

Mr. Mills was one of the most extraordins 
ary characters of modern times, © Unobtru- 
sive and unobserved, he caused his influence 
to be felt in exciting and directing most of 

With him, while a member of college, the 

spirit of Foreign Missions in this country 
| may be sail to have originated. He set on 
foot the Fareign Mission School, and the 

mission to the Sandwich Islands. He ma 
| tured the plun which cventuated in the es- 

tablishment of the United Foreign Mission. 

ary Society, The formation of the Ameri 
| can Bible Society, Mr. Mills thought of, aid 

suggested, and pressed the suggestion, long | 

| 
{ belore it probably entered the mind of any 

other individual. 0 

vant of Christ and the chorch commenced 

in the following wanner: When about £4 

| tem) veurs of age, his attention was specially 

directed to he great concerns of the soul. 

For two [ull years hie Continued in a state of 

anxiety, quarrelling with the sovereignty of 
God, and alten wishing that he had never 

been bor. One morning as he was about 

to leave home 10 return to school in aneighs 

boring town, his pious mother took an op- 

portunity of inquiring into the state of his 

mind, and begged him to malie un ingenuous 

disclosure of his feelings. 

Fue a nivment he was silent, and vept; 

but his hears was too fall long to suppress 

the emotions produced by so affecting a re- 

quest. He raised his head, and with eyes 

streaming with tears, exclaimed, * OQ hat | 

had never been born! © that | had vever 

beew bora! For iwo years | have been sorry 

God ever made me.’ What reply could such 

a mother make to such a disclosure?  h 

was given her in that same hour that she 

should speak: * My son,’ said she,.! you are 

born, and you can never throw off your ex- 

istence nor your everlasting accountability 

for all your conduct.’ ‘This heavy thought 

| was like a dagger 10 his soul. (His mother 
i 

expressed hee fers that he bud never the- 
  

The never-to-be-forgotten circumstances of | 

The spiritual career bl this devoted sev 

God and coyenaut] and from him could she 
find oputteruble relief. She did not leave 
her closet till she found the full relief she 
sought, and that God would remember merry: 
for her child! Tt ought to be recorded, that 

on that very morning it pleased the Holy   } 
3 a4 | ! I r 3 iy» § . 

In a inne, as you enter the | Ghost, as she aflerwards ascertained, to knock | Mr i B Iran Le iat ¥ 
: Jerusalem side, a lovely and off the chains from this unbappy prisoner, | °F He: Sdueated- hin, put him ntoja profits: 

| neglected spot, the Tomb of Lazarus is {and iotroduce hiw into the liberty of the sons | uble business; aud did not sufles aday to [pats 

‘of God. He had! not gone far, Lefore be 
had spch a view of the perfections of God 

{that lie wondered he had never scen their 
beauty and glory before.  I'here was no- 
{ thing in God now which distressed him. He 
‘ad lost all his opposition to the divine soves 
reigoty; - and ‘such, were Lis views of this 
‘adorable perfeerion, that bie could nou refrain 
from exclaiming, <0 glorious sovercigmy!’ 
He retired a small distance into the woods, 
that he might be the more at liberty to con: 
template the character of God, and adore 
‘and extol his holy and amiable sovereignty : 
| but he bere saw so much of God that his mind 
| was almost lost in the overwhelming mani 
| festation. * The scene was altogether new. 
There was a wonderful change either in Gand 
or Lime . Evervtinng was gilded wiih light 
and glory ; aud now and they, as he gazed at 
the splendor and majesty of the Divipe char- 
acter, he would still exclaim, *O glorions 
sovereignty ! 7 It does not appear thai in all 
this he was bribed nto acquiescence. * His 
mind was constantly occupied in viewing the 
perfections of God, and in meditating on bis 
word and works, and so continued for seves 
ral weeks, that he {lid not think of himsell 

nature of genuine religion. I is far from! 
being indispensalitt to our chrdial acqnies- 
cence in God's character and govergment, to 
be persuaded that we are imerested in his 
mercy. 4 : 

CHRIST REJECTED. 
William S. was a native of W——, in this 

state, fis parenis were sceptical on the 

subject of religion, and as a natural result, 
William grew up 4 profape, careless young 
man. Nature had endowed him with a no- 
ble intellect, which under the genial inflnence 
of pions principles, would have made him a 

blessing to the world. When about 22, his 

of his soul. ‘This; among lis giddy associ- 
ates, he strove to conceal. - A revival of re 

ligion.was in progress in the place, and Wil- 

liam was quite coiistant in his attendance. 

At tines he appeared thoughtiul. Then 
agaiu his native pride overpowered lis better 

feelings; and lie was stubborn as thie unbend- 
Ling ouk. Many prayers were offered for 
Lim, some of then at his request; but svow, 

perhaps, he would make light of Ais own se- 

riousHess. In 

- Oe day, as Rev. Mr. ——— was preach- 

its eflicacy, and that alone, ta cleanse us from 

our sins und, meeten us for heaven, he sud- 
| denly appealed to the deeply solemn axsem- 

{bly and said, If there is one here who has 

no wish to be saved by the blood of Christ, 

let him manifest it by rising.” In a moment 

William was on lis feet! All eyes were 

wrned tothe reckliss young man—a3a moment, 

of silence, and the minister turning to the 

 assenibly, said, * Mark the rnd of that youug 

tan} oi fas 0 

| Time passed oli, Samie souls were con- 

| verted, nnd W tat froni motives of policy 

| é¢ otherwisc, 

{ln a few mouths lie offered bis band to Miss 

mms 3 EMbET Lv the church, amd soon 

after they plighted vows at the hymenial ul. 

tat, and were thug» uncquilly yoked togeth. 

ler) | Things appeared agreeable a few 

| weeks; but within six monies be not only 

{appeared unbappy; bot seemed desirous to 

make others su 100. bh 

Que day he stated, nnkpown to his wife, 

fas be said to ou oof his comrades) for the 

West.” Night Eime, but fosnd bis wife 

  
Mocning ap eared, ht William was not there: 

the West! Still her - youthful heart treme 

pled there was @ fearful foreboding of ill: 

The foorth day revealed the solemn fact that 

the youthfal bride was a widow ! 

It appeared tliat when le left howe he 

went about two miles, crossing an arch 

bridge, and ingrired of the landlord of a   
i 

| | 4 
{1 

| with any degree of concern. Such is the, 

attention was evidently called to the concerns | 

ing upon the value of the blood of Christ— | 

was dlien at the house of God. 

lonely—~she (eared she keew’ not what.— 

| Her anxiety was a little relieved by the report | 

of the young mari that he had * run away to 

| ur readers will agree with us, thai the 
following recital, in which we wentivn uo 

| names, exhibits un iusfuice of inexcusible 
ingratitude. “Mr. A. had tor many years 
t shown peculiar favor to his poor neighbor, 

He raised him (rom the lowest state 

‘without conferring on lim some favor. It 
' would be endless to reeonnt the many acts of 
| kindness shown him by his disinterested bene- - 
factor. Mr. B. wai_not entirely insensilile 
i to the kindness of bis benevolent friend, but 
: us the sequel will show, he did not requite it, 
! On one occasion, he requested the mau bic 

| had enriched to perform a: slight service for 
; him, which would neither cost him trouble 
nor expense. Ol cesrse he promised to do 

it, but upon inquiry, several days after, it was 
found that he ni neglected it, and pleaded 
in excuse that he had forgotten tlie request. 
Without any rebuke, the request was renew - 
ed, und a sinilar promise given, but again 
it was neglected by Mr, B. on the plea, that 
he had beeu too busy to attend to it, The) 
same thing was repoated again ald ggain, 

Mr. B.:always finding some cxcuse for dis- 
regarding the commission of his friend.— 
What peculiarly aggravated this ingratitude 
was, that during the whole time Mr. A. was. 
daily conferring some fresh benefit on his 
neighbor, which he now seeaied to receive 
as (ere matters of course, which called for 
no particular acknowledgement. © At length 
Mr. A called on Lis neighbor, who was sur- 
rounded by comfurts, which had-all been the 
gifts of his benexolence, nud told him thot he 
wished lim wattend to a little service, in the 
prompt performance of which, his credit and 
reputation in the neighborhood were nivolvs 
ed. ‘Qf course,” said Mr. B., tif your honor 

Lin any degree depends on my fanhfully ats 
tending to this business, 1 will make every 
thing else give place, while 1 perform it." — 
With this assuranve they parted; and yet will 

it be eredited, thay Mr. B., loaded with bene 
fits, and under s0 many obligations to his 

friend, actvally forgot his promise, and by 

his neglect gave occasion to the whole neigh- 
borhood to assailt Mr. A. as nota man of his 

word ! 
The baseness of this ingraiitndg must be. 

admitted by all, aod our readers would-no 
doubt wish to know the real name of Mr. B. 

that they might hold him up to public execra: 
tions. Even thien, at the risk of being per- 

| sonal, we will disclose the whole. Reader, 

{thou art tle man’ The blessed Savior has 

cuilerred benefits on you which you can never 

| repny. He asks in return only your friend- 
ship, aud such acts of Kindoess us profit you 

‘more than they can -him. He requests you 

to shield the honor. of his name, aud yet, in 

the daily receipts of his favors, your forget 
him, neglect him, suffer Ji holy name to be 

    
blasphemed ! 

il — § 

. PoruraTiox or THE Mississipr Vad. 

LEY. ~—We sce it stated in the Louisville 

Statistical Register, that in 1840 the popu- 

| lation living on the waters of the Mississippi, - 

Lon the Lakes, and Gulf of Mexico, (within 

“the present limit of the United States,) ex- 
ceeded the population of the Atlantic slope 

by 766.485 pertons—the excess being near~: 

{Iv equal to the population of Kentacky, and 
greater than that of Massachuserts, 

; 

| 
| 

Nations without Fire. —Fite wasn: 
known to many of the nations of antiquity, 

“and even at the present day it is uknown ip: 

some parts of Africa. The inliubrants of 

the Marion Lintids, #hich were discovered ior 

1551, bad no idea of fire and expressed the 

‘wreatest astonislident at first ‘bulelding i 

believing it to be some kind of ving animal 

“which fed on wood. © The inhabitants of tha 

Phillipine and Canary Islands were formerly 

equally ignorant, 
mre : o 

Pavrerisy 1x New Sor1i WaLk.— 
Accoums from Siduer, New Somh Wales, to 

Januaty Mb, represent the ieighbbring set- 

| temsent as very embarrassing: By w report 

of the committee of the Legislative Conncily 

it appears that about 1-6ah or 1-Tth of the 

| ablesbodied population of Siduey are desti- 

tute and wholly dependent, oe fast falling 

"tb a state of. entire dependence spon publi 
| chariy « oy -  
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3 may “always he made by Post: Mas. # dems it with faint pratée,’” und brother Ba 
ters; : atthe risk of the Publishers. 

to Rev. J. 1. DE Vortiz, Treasurer Ala. the field of battle, we deem it our duty to give 

are affectionately reminded of the exhortation | embarked in a similar enterprise. It oceurs 

ta ohiuin subscriptions fur the erection of the | 

ized: to forward names and money for 
. Ti 4 

be to procure:subscriptions for the permanent 

Purposes. 

  

THE PSALMIST, : 
| * There appears a determination ataong our 

i! | Southern papers to get up a crusade agaibst 
| this Bonk of Pssimody. The Religious Her- 
Vald has given it rather a cool reception, in its 

APTISY | travels southward. The Biblicsl Recorder 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, | 
~ MAMEON, ALA. 

Seidrday Yoraing, August (7, 1844. 

ICP” Rewittasices for the 

  

e 

  

ker of the Christian ludex, atined cap-a-pie, 

Remember’ost Masters are author- | “mounts Iris ‘warlike steed, and makes a furious | 

et gio of pe et eon 

introduce it. Well, suppose Nurthers pastors | 
setiled in the Sough do like it, and do intro: 
duce it, does that prove it is not a good Hymn 
Book? Queer logic, this. Brother Baker 

adds remarks sdapted, we hope not intended, 
ta prejudice the chiurclies against pastors whom 
they love. This, we think, is unwise, unkind, 
and unchristian, La sneen 

Second ol:jection, It is defended in a dad   ,onset upon the sttanger. Brother Buck, of 

i the Banner and Pioneer, bounds. to the ss- | 
salt, with the eagerness-of the stag that snufis 

at. ALi the motning air. We have locked, not with | 
papers Qn. 

¥ 32 hed : 2 : wy ld 

(7 TAKE NOTICE —We repr 
ETT ISINBRSS, containing names of 3H % ; 

1 se should hie directed ! ¢mbatauts, avd having ut our leisure surveyed subscribers, Money, Xi, ¢ 1e iy 

bama Bapust. : Lou 1eaders youe account of the * killed, 
3 ALso, Post MAUYERS, please obey the; wounded, aired missing.” 

law, and inform us of papers not taken from, 
their offices, 

\ Rev. 8. Hunprrsov.-) 
Rev: W. C. Mogzow, | 

: \ : ! : Rev, > fovoge. | Fwhich should be acceptable 10 our churches 
A. II. Carmivaron. lin wil parts of the United States. While ma~ 

0 All Baptist Ministers ure requested to | Ling inquiries 1clative to the best method of 
procure subscribers. accomplishing their design, they learned thet 

{the great Baptist Publishers, Mesars. Goold, 

Keéndull & Lincoln, of Boston, were already 

Onr readers are ucquauinteid with the history 

The American Baptist Pub 
lication Society determined to have a Hymn 

< NW taint he prepa ed fur the denomination, and Speci! Agents. 2 

o of the Psalmist. 

(07 Those subscribers who dave not’ paid 
for the first volume of the Alabama Baptist, | 

of the Apostle—" Owl no man any thing; {red to the officers vw. the Society, that an ars 
but to love one nuother.!” By sending 33. you | 

ean manifest, first) vour love ta us; and ses 
condly, «fable us to profit withal by the in 
epived advice. : 

Sr CEN Fe Such an ar- 
AGENCY OF THE HOWARD. _prangement was concluded. That the work | 

Rev. 8 Lindsley has recently been-appuin might he of the very highest order of excels 
ted general Agent of the Howard Collegiate | lence, and might be upproved and adopted 
und Theological Institution, and will cuter throughout the denomination, a committee of 

competent individuals, was appointed to ex. 
mediately. Brother Lindsley has been a tea. i amine the work befure it was put to press. — 

' The members of this committee resided in dif. 

ferent sections of the Union, d1d may justly 
be regarded as the representatives of the 

‘churches in the various parts of the United 
‘States. Brethren Dagg. now of Georgia, 
Howell of Tennessee, sua W. B. Johasou of 

} South Caroline, were members of this coms 
+ mittee, men perfectly competent to pronounce 
“on the literary werits of the work, ad able 

: ; and willing to protect the interests of the South 
sudowment uf an additional professorship.— jy (his matter. Well, after the Hymus have 

all been carefully examined, in sheets, by this 
large and intelligent committee, after they have 

freely criticized, struck out and put in, at their 
pleasure, the work ‘is issued from the press. 

‘The names of the accomplished and pious 
We commendgbrother Lindsley, | compilers alone would secure attention, aud 

snd the cause in which he is engaged, to the | when to these is sdded the recommendation 
= wufidonce and liberality of the friends of edu- ! of the able and disinterested committee, it is 
cation throughout the State. not surprising that the work should speedily 

Hev. 5. Ford is also appointed special agent) be jmroduced. into hundreds of our churches. 
After it has, in a few mouths, gained a circus 

! lation of sume 30,000 or 10,000 copies, bro. 
(ther Baker denounces it as unworthy of the 
patronage of the chaychey! 

rangement might be made in connection with 

| these gentleen, which would be more advan 

| tageous to the Society than any plan they could 
p— === | of themselves alone carry out. 

upon the duties of his new appointment im. 

chet in the Institution for the lust two vears, 

10d 13 eminently qualified to present its claims 

to the public. We doubt uot both pupils and 

patrons will regret his leaving, but trust that 

all will cheerfully ucruiesce, hoping that he 

may better promote their interests in the more 

extensive and important field which now clainis 
his services. a 

' The clue! object of the gencial ugent, will 

ae, the Theological, is giready endowed aud 
a liandsome commencement has been made to- 
waids the second. He will also collect the 
Interest due on noter, raise funds for the sup- 
port ef thealogical students, and other general | 

ER 
butiding. 

[ = : . 
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complished edacation and lun expericiced 
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Rev. O. Rockwell, a gentleman of ac- : : VIAN IE : I'o sustain this 

'the Psalmist? : ; 

spirit. But does that prove it is an infer 
work? | : : 

Thirdly. The Publication Society ovght to 
have published it independently of all connection 

Cindiffsrence, though with calmness, upon the | with any body else. 1f1he Society found it for 
thei: advantage to issue the work in connec. 
tion with Gould, Kendall & Lincola, were 

they not bound so to do? Does the present 

plan detrac: at all from the intrinsic merits of 

Fourth objection. “One of the editors of the 
Psalmist had rendered himself obnoxious to the 
South by favoring the agitation of the Slavery 
question.” Well, thea, it seems we must not 

buy a book made by any man who has * favor: 

ed this egitation "-—thongh the book has nota 
syllable in it about abolition, slavery, or amy 

such things. On the same principle, we muat 
not read any of Dick's works, or those of Har~ 
ris, or Dr. Chalmers. We must not purchase 

boots ana shoes, saddles und harnesses, carris 

ages, &c. of a Northern man, for fear ho has 
sgitated these subjects. re 

In the fifth objection, the belief is sited, 
that * the circulation of the Psalmist in the 
slavehulding States is calculated to increase 
the influence of the Abolitionists. Brother B, 
thinks the children will like the Hymos 80 
well, that they will revere and love Mr. Stow 
as they now do Dr. Watts! Certainly, the 
hymna-must be good, if the children will love 
them so well! But brother B. forfets that Mr. 
Stow is a mere compiler, while Dr. Watts is 
the author of the hymns we love. We love 
the author, while we care nothing for the com- 
piler. Truly, we beii#¥e brother B. frights 
ened by bugbears of his own creation. He 

has been fighting Abolitionists so long and so 

valorously in every number of his paper, that 

the rustling of a leaf alarms him. Would a 

slave-holding - Committee cordially recommend 
to the Southern churches a book which would 
favor abolition? Sr 

‘Lastly, it is objected, that “several hymns 
ste not adapted to be sung in the worship of 
God.” Brother B. does not cite these to give 
his readers opportunity to judge for them- 
selves. He appears to prefer *"to thick for 
them™! We have looked for these hymns, 

but cannot find them. Fane 
/ ‘In conclusion; we remark, that we have no 

motive, no wish, in submitting this sevicw of 

the case, but to nromote the interests of the 
churches. We of the Baptist 21e Southern 
men ; closely connected with Southern insti- 
tations. ‘We expect to live aud to die iu the   allegation, he quotes vine byma, one, out of Loa bers elected brother Lindslev's succes. : 2 isd hu, owed rainer fy - 2 twelve hundtel, which he conceives 10 be ob- | 

Farin Ue Hows. fla Jectionable!t There is no ‘disputing about | 
DRoTes EAST AMERICA. = The’ signers uf the ! tastes, but to oar apprehension the objection 

Declaration of Independence are 56 in num- appears puenle. Every schoolgirl that ever | 
hee. Of these, ull were Protestants except ! studied Blair's rhetoric, every man of plain 

uno. Al the time of this Declaration i 1776, common sense, will at once perceive, that the 
thore were 1415 Protestant Ministers in this language of tho hymu in question i& figurative, 

Catholic churches. These spatistics show, that | language of strong emadion, always understood 
curs ulwuye has been a ProresTant country a0d always excusable. ; oie Out fathers, who bled nid died to achieve ofr | Contemporancously with the attack in the : 

v CA | » . trian 3 i : . tude pendence were Protestants, -'Y et, ut the : Index, appuais viother Buck 3 charges in the 
eesent dey, Romish priests, from France, | Baouer, impuguing the wisdom, il not the in= 
8.2m Portugal, and Italy, would banish the  egrity of the Board in making the arrange- 
Bible from the sghouls and from families, and | ments above referred to, It is kuown, that | 

brother Buck has himself published a collec: 
{tion of psalms.and hymus which he presumes Again, to show how upposed is the spirit © style the * Baptist Hymn Book.” It was 

ul "76 tothe spirit of Popery, let it be temew- | Plain enough, that the Psalmist would greatly bered, that ou the 11th of September 1777, a interfere with the circulation of brother Buck's 
Committee uf Congress recommended the im. | wotk=—that is, provided tlie Psalmist should portation of 20,000 Bibles, as the proper types | happen to be decidedly superior in its claims 
c sld not be had in this conntry. The Com. | 08 the churches. It is not for us to say, that mittee on Commerce’ was directed tu import | brother Buck is influenced by self-interest in thin accordingly. : i his opposition to the Paalmist. We have ex. | Now, compare this proceeding of the Con-, mined both works, and so far as our bumble 
tinental Cougress, with the nor of the Pope's Judgment may be depended on, we say, if any Ball agaist Bible Societies, found on our first | one prefers the compilation of brother B. to page.” After carefully reading that document, | the Psalmist, w by—let him alone in his pre- 

would have us all bow to the supremacy of the 
pe. : 

; : s ¢ say whether Popery is not an enemy to true ference. 

read! No, they would rather have burnt up | Jectiona are, 
wil Bibles within their reach—yca, and burned Lory. 

gland iu the Limes of bloody Mary, wliat i! 

- of 1777 been Rowman Catholics, obedigut sub. | Rev. J. M. 

To, both the attacks above alluded to the 
Peck, Secretary of thé Publication’ 

jects of His Hohuess, would they have thought | Sqeiety, replied, His viudication of the So. of idporting 20,000 Bibles, for the People to | ciety, und his auswer to brother Baker's ob. 

liberty. Had the members of the Cougress | 

in our upinion, eatirely satisfac~ 
The chajges made ure fairly met, and 

Let us | triumphantly refuted. Lo 
not be deceived: Pupery is now, und in this | “To the reply of My. Peck, brother Baker re- 

Aare who dared tu read them ulso! 

approve. He blusters fiercely about Northern wlways has been in Spain, what it now is in | Uuptists arrayed against their Southern breth- Partagal, ih one of whose dependencies, Mus | vew—raves of effints “tu sway the judgment dein, it han lately seutenced a woaas, thet and enslave the wind,” mothe of seven children, to) : : 
: Ler saying mien ought 

2 Mary 

slave t of allempts to wrest be sorskn aive, [from us “the right to think und speak” for 
not lo pray to the Vir 

n : | — ; of the Paalmist’ o ’ 
3 Eh ge i 

8 Sewirl's Prares iy Fvakey,—T he ¥ bil. . ‘ Rev, Meo Dwigr, missionary of the Vingiican 
pe, writes that he had recently exhibited Dr. Sewall’s Drawings 

bli Wing thin effet of arden Spatity Up the 

Baur] at Constantinup'e 

Lunia: stoutach, One of tw mend ‘~ uty ith 
a of ii Aimenians rex guage with a teugeange! | Muraed wien he hud Lead ithe explanations, | 

$0 hi i \ : 1 ¥ u: 4 ' f 
: 

1 have Le ; res Sat uj i { ive! ik 3 F 
ave been iu the habit of drinking u very to death like John Rogers of old, and thieay-! 

; . : 

v 
. ‘ 

by 
onilie every dn, 

| States. 

rourselves-—of a determination * of the A. B.! ho : : LBS and its agents to defend ull the defects | tinction seems to refer to redemption, the ous 
"=of ** his being hung because © > : : he will not bow the kuce to Hyman nl li) EP 1D pasticulay redemption, A ‘mare satie- 

“being boumd to the stake.” “Already,” hel fastory definstion may bo this : the Particular says, “are the faggma ieaped around us sud| Baptists ure Calviuiats, the Gengral Bap ist the fies of “inbignation kindled 1! Veil % 
this ty warm work ! Here is figurative ly very well to the Pree-Will Baptists of thia 

South. We want no books among us, that 
will injure the iuterests of the slave-holding 

But we do want all books that will 
{do us good und not harm. Among these, we 
want a good, orthodox, Baptist Ilymn Book, 
superior in literary merit, in its devotional 
character, in the number and variety of its 

5. : : _ {hymns to those now in use. Such a book, we country, sud only 26 Roman Catholic priests ; aud was not intended to teach, and is notadap- 
. 1883 Protestant cliurches, and only 52 Ruma | ted to teach, any errors in theology. 1tis the 

believe, is the Psalmist. And we think the 
spirituality, piety, and edification of the breth- 
ren would be greatly increased by its intro. 
duction into all our churches. Yet we do not 
ask any to adopt it on our recommendation. 
Get a copy, brethren, and examine for your. 
selves. Don’t be frightened by the clangor of 
atms, but examine fearlessly and independ. 
ently, and then act as you think proper. 

MELANCHOLY SUICIDE. 
A correspondent dating frem Bluff Port, 

Sumter county, gives au ‘affecting account of 
(the death of a Mrs. W. in that viciuity, who 
recently committed suicide by hanging herself 
pon a tree. She is represented as an amia~ 
vUle woman of industrious habits, was the mo- 
ther of two small children, and an exemplary 
member of an anti-missionary Baptist cheich. 
Some indications of disquietude had been no. 
ticed in her manner, but nothing calculated to 
excite alarm. On the evening previous to the 
fatal act; the witer of these statements was at 
her house, and she appeared to enjoy her usual 
health avd spirits. Qu the next morning, 
about 7 v'clock, he was summoned to condole 
over her death with ber weeping husband, 
aud a large circle of highly respectable rela- 
tives. She was about 25 years of uge. 

—————— 

Exclisu Baprists.——When reading ac- 
counts of our brethren in England, we fre © uu vy 0 its essence, Just what it was in| Ly. (jUins in a style of replication which we cunnot | Juently see them spoken of, some as General 
Baptists, and some as Particular Baptists. — 
W hut does this distinction mean? Some sup- 
pose the terms to have reference to Commu- 
nion, the General Baptiste | practising open 
communion, and the Particular, strict coms 
munion. But this is not the fact. The dis~   
class believing in general redemption, the oth 

reject the Calviuistic scheme : they correspond 

country, . 
- Y . . » ! * : ! Kfrer proclaiming lis readiness to be burnt! Granvirre -Cutregr, Outo. — This institu: 

| tion held its Commencement on the 17th ult. 
under the supposition that it 

a ‘ a. cing to give the bystanders a goad scorching, | 

i 

wesdbor of Congress fron Mississippi : 
~~ Wasainaron Crry, April 17, "44. 
Dear Sir-—laclosed you wilt find a draft 

for $400; which | wish 10 present as a cons 
for 40g; the missionary fund of the Meth- 
odist church; to be ied to the missions on 
the western border of Misouri, = 

| The citizens of that State having honored 
me witha seat in the 28th Congress, as one 

ate to benevolent objects the amount of com- 
pensation allowed me on the sabbeths, and 
have selected as one in which | know they 
feel a deep interest, the missionary stations ov 
their west. HERE a 

1 am happy to bear testimony, derived from 
my own personal observation, to the great 

industry snd perseverance of the Methodist 
church, with the Indians in the region of the 
West. James #1. Reurk. 

EUTAW—SHADE TREES—MARION. 
The following extract is from the Letters 

of the Rev. G. Punchard, published in the 
Congregational Journal, New Hampshire.— 

Mec. P. is » highly esteemed Presbyterian pas- 

plished scholar. ; fo 
NEw ORLEANS, Muy 1, 1844. 

My Dear Brother—My ride from Gaines- 
ville to Marion, carried me over the entire 
width of Greene county and half of Perry, 
two of the richest counties in Alabama. In 
my first day's ride | passed through the litle 
village of Clinton, the prety village of Me- 
sopotamia, which cousists of a street as Jong 
in proportion as the name itself, and the new 
and charming’ village of Eutaw. Here | 
stopped for the night, at the planation of 
Dr, C=. On learning who | was; the 
Dr, and bis excellent lady treated me with all 
the kindness which an old family friend could 
have expected. Here | hud my first near 
view of a genuine Southern planter’s house 
and habits. 1 learned much of Southern 
peculiarities, snd enjoyed much during my 
short stay in this hospitable (amily. But be- 
fore I leave Eutaw, let'me tell you, that this 
is the prettiest, not the largest, nor the most 
busy town that I bave seen in all my South- 
ern travels. It is of recent origin; having 
been chiely built up within the past 5 years : 
and many of the houses are very beautiful 
aud tasteful in their appearance. These 
things, however, constitute but a small part 
of the essential beauty of the place. The 
glory of their litle village is to be found in 
the fine forest shade trees, which the good 
taste of the villagers has suffered to stand 
around their dwellings, along their streets, 
and on their public square. No one can 
conceive the beauty and luxury of these fine 
shade trees, like the sun-burnt and travels 
worn equestrian. ¥ So appropriate, so delight- 
ful, so tasteful are these lofiy trees of the 
ancient forest, and so essential 10 the comfort 
of unan and beast, inthis tropical climate, 
that it is truly astonishing that such a war 

destroyed ; nnd the new settler does not coun- 
sider his land cleared, until every relic, of the. 
forest is hewed down and cast into the fire. 
I passed between culiivated fields for succes. 

finding a tree large enough to give myself or 
my panting beast a moment's refreshment. 
In many of the villages, as in Gainesville and 
Mesopotamia, the roadsides are 

the original occupants of the ground to stand 
in their gathered strengih, and lofiy beauty. 

On the evening of wy second day's ride 

siness. It is laid out with great regularity, 
tod has some beautiful and tasteful houses, 
aid yet more beautiful and tasteful gardens. 
The village stands. on high ground, and is 
considered very healthy for this latitude, 

The Baptist influence, however, seems lo 

and a large church. 
institutions of learning, 
a Theological School 
and a high school for boys, which they 

sary funds can be obwined. Here, 100, is 
printed the “Alabama Baptist,” the only re- 
ligious paper printed in Aldbama, Louisiana 
and Mississippi. : 

+ The Judson Tustitute,” for the education 

beautiful brick building, the front of 
is supported by noble pillars. 
of scholars in his school is 
over 100; most of them appeared quite young, 
This, 1 believe, is 1he character of all south- 
‘ern female schools ; parents judging it pro- 
per to take away their children from school, 
and give (hem in marriage, any’ time after they are 13 years old. The co 
that the female schools at the South 
posed largely of Misses, 
ladies, as at the Norih 
heads are full of thought 
riage establishments, bef: 
to write a respectable lo 
to manage the affairs of a family, But this evil is beginning 10 be checked, Parents are becoming more deeply impressed with the importance of female education ; and the 

are come 
instead of young 

and the children's 
of svitors and mars 
re they have learned 
e letter ; moch less 

standard of education mnong thew is, con- sequently, rising. The Judson Institute ap- 

amount of good accomplished by the seal, 

a Female Seminary, 
in an ibcipient state, | 

of females, is furnished with a spacious and 

wae good fur me; but from 
I will drink ne more. How can Lowhen | sce 
thie effects of Lis Lalit on the constitution, and 
when I rementber that | nyse g 
Goal at the judgment for the 

'1 wel wih my bods as weli 

this time onward, brother B, adduces sia uckditional ol yections to 
the Psulmist, They are substantially as fouls 

lowes ; Fo f 
[ | Firat, He dislikes the Ps ive dec unt to 

utanuer in which) brother iy Virgivia likes the 
as ®ith nv soul” i“ exery Northern pastor in the South willy eR = i 

HEN RN I SA I aH Ro A A oT TOI Sa iia vi ie - 2 

Xx . 
i oe 

almist because un! 
work, aud thinks | 

The degree J AD ois : pears to be under the best of regulations, aud gree of A.B. was conferred on three to be designed to give YE —. ough education. It has an accomplished ang excellent principal, who is unwearied in his attention 10 its interests, ne 
The “ Howard Institution,” for the edu- cation of lads, has nothing 10 boast of in res. j pect to its: buildings ; but is furnished with a 

{young gentlemen, members of the Senior 
{ Class. Rev. A. Sherwood, Alton, Hliuois, re-. 
ceived the degree of D. D, :     Soft words turn way wrath, but griev: 
ous words stic up anger, ; : 

3 - 

- Wo Se od FE wa hn cm ai 

dist Missionary Society, in. Now York, bys|’ 

of their Representatives, | wish to sppropri- | ; 

tor, a gentleman of fine taste, and an nccom- | 

| Ma. 

have the kine 

separated from the great body of the churelies 

among us and   
} 

of extermination shoud be waged on them. | Dean Baeruses: Out Protracted Meeting, But so it is, at the South, as well as at the | Which was noticed for sume time in the Bap+ North, the trees, great and sinall, must be | ist, has closed, and we bad truly a precious 
| { 

| 

| absent, and 
{ 
! 

sive miles under a scorching sun, without ' 
\ hoped would 
| us; yet, notwithstanding all these uitoward | 

¥ | 

| 

: eco » munds, Browne, I reached Marion, sod found myself once | of your town, ] labored with much a more among my own. dear parishioners. | May the Lord reward them for the Marion is the shire town of Perry county, | love. : 
has a pretty court house and a bit of a market | two, of brethren Shaver snd house. lt appears to be a place of some bu- Protestant, and 

i 

| 
{ 

i 

But the glory of Marion is in hei institutions | 
of learning. The Presbyterians have here | 
a large and flourishing Female Seminary. | c\pg.—On the 10th instant, 

be P.M. a ra co i ry dominant. They have a fine meeting house | for Born Sitka coach. left Middlebury, 
They have also three | lef; three hours p 

t | 
{ 
{ 

. {Ina short time, i 
' 

i 

‘ 

now somewhat | rained 
streets, 

| 

| 
| 

i nsequence is, 
t 
| 
i 

Whitaey, 

sons, two ludies from 
Whitney and lier daughter,) a gentlenau and : gn school Ae ore | his lady from Boston, intending to raise into a college, if the neces- "Balla 

descend again very furiously. 

  

absence of the Senior Editor, 

we admit the following communication with | 

: | Manton Fruarn SzmiNary, . 
| © Aug. L5th, 1844. 

roa: In your notice of the exami- 
of the Judson lustitute, you were 
to expres) your gratification at a com, 

limeot paid so rr Music on that 
occasion, by the Lady of the Principal of the 
Marion Female Seminary. Will you permit 
me to correct your inaccuracy in reporting her 
words. Fo. : ; 

~ Insiead of saying ‘lis the best concert I 
ever heard in my ife,’”’ she said “Itis the 
best concert | ever heard at the Judson Iusti- 
tute, and ove of the best scioor concerts | 
ever oa : 

_ lt has been ber privilege aud p'zasure, to 
listen to many concerts given by distinguished 
amateurs, with which she could not compare 
any school coucert without endangering her 
repulation as a musician and forfeiting her ti- 

te to the reciprocal compliment you were 
pleased to i ‘her. - 

~ With your accustomed courtesy, will: you 
| to insert this note in your 

next number, Respectfully, = 
| " pT. WRIGHT. | 

nation   

| 

E Faden of a letter; dated 
+ Lovisvitig, M1., Ave, 5, 1844. | 

_ |“ Our camp meeting at Coucord closed on 
Tuesday morning last. After continuing five 
days, we bad to close the meeting for want of 
ministerial aid. Eleven united with the church 
by experience, and nine were baptized. On | 
the last wight of our meeting, there were u 
number who seemed to feel deeply their lost 
condition ; the meeting fiom the commence- 
ment was deeply interesting. Our church is 
a member of the Choctaw Association, and 

1 

bq 

bythe Louisville Association being in between | 
them. At the lime of the constitution of the 
Louisville Association, it was not entirely in 
favor of effort; and, in couscquence, we could 
not unite with them, and have been with the. 
Choctaw. from its orgauvizstion. ln couse- 
quence of our isolated condition, we deter- 
mined, two years ago, to have a camp meetin 
taking in the last Lord's Day ia ey in each 
year; sod ove object we bad in view was, 
that our ministering brethren, and especially 
those of our own Association, might come 

preach the unagarchuble riches 
of Christ; but alas! it seems they do not love 
us as they ough, for none sttended our meet- 
ing from the Choctaw Assaciation, save Bro, 
Ferrat, who was extremely ill all the time, 
Well, we still dearly love them, and ‘intend, 
God willing, to have a meeting. at the same 
lime next year, when we hope to see them, 
snd our dear brethren from uther budies with 
us, & : 1 

Please giv this a place in the Baptist, as 
our invitation to our_biethren 0 come and 
help us. | : 

| : Yours in Christian love, : 
y JOHN MICOU, JRy 

Foy the Alabamn Bapiiet. ) 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 
| Phovivesce, JuLy 24, 1844.   season of refreshing from the presence of the | 

Lord. We miet under many very discouraga | 
ing circumstances. Our beloved Pastor was 

quite a number of out brethiei | 
und sisters had left for the preservation of 
their health. | Ministers that we had fondly | 

come up tv vur aid, disuppointed | 

circumstances, the Lord met witk us accord | shaded ‘by | ing to his promise, and blessed ug. Saints wy Ye Faontli Agus’ the Leautiful China-tree, or pride of India. | Were revived, backsliders were ulavmed and | €OUEeuled in a Lady's bustle, wis taken back. This is well, but not so well as 10 have lefi | 2Vakened, and sinners converted. We had! 
vine added 10 the church Ly baptiso:. Oa 
miuistering brethren in altendance, to wit, 
old brother Mise of Tennessee, brethien Ed. 

sud Van Hoose, (the latter 
cceplance. | 
ir labors of | 

for ‘u day or! 
‘Belmaus of the | 

Newton of the Episcupal Me. | 

We had the assistance, 

thodist churclies, whose zeal and auxiety for 
the conversion of sinners endeared them 
all. May the tot 
isiry as siars | 
is the prayer of 

A Meuse or Provivesce Cuvren. | 

FearruL ACCIDENT AND NARROW Es-| 
at 6 o'clock, 

Vi, 
: having | 

tevious,) containing sis per- 

lo us 
t have many seals to their min t 

the erown of their rejoicing, | 

nglan, (the regular coach 

Burlington, (Mrs. | 

I and the Rev. Mr. 
rd, pastor of the first Baptist church in| this city, and his son. It had been raining | 

! 

sowe during the day, but at the tise the coach 
left Middlebury the ruin had entirely ceased. | 

‘however, the rain begun 10 | 

The Burlington Free Press says that it 
rain which | 

curred here for fourteen years. I 
"0 torrents for twa hours, flooding the 

| and carrying away bridges and hige- 
masses of carth almost in an instant, When | the coach had arrived within (wo miles of 
Burlington, (1 o'clock at night,) where a small creek esppries into Lake Champlain, 
the bridge over the creek having been car-| ried away hy (he sudden rise of the water, 
the coach, pussengers and horses were pre cipitated from Lie butment of the bridge, 20 feet high, ima the stream, where the water was several fet deep and ranning with great 
violence.  “I'wo of the horses were instnutly | 

ev. Mr, Ballard immediately | 
coach, with his sou, (a lad,)| 

; shore. He plung- | 
othe streams 4nd made for the | 

fined newr the bridge, 
daughier of Mrs. Whitney | 

aud the gentleman nud lady from their peril- 
ous situation. | He then returned and mount. 
ed the log. uid endeavored to save Mrs. 

but failed in the attempt, 
breaking awiy, was instantly 
the stream, and the aight being quite dark | 
disehabled hin to ascertain her just position, | 
therefore her faye was to find a watery grave. ] 

and rescued 1 

the log { 

carried down 

a fina Jiri 
obs ta I suc von PR ra HS tS ay 

4 

| suved their lives, as the fall of the conc 

| 

cerned in the robbery, 
committed a robbery inf Cinclanati of nearly 

{ Finding it was out of his power to ro. 
{ life was in imminent d 

seeing that his ou, 
at ef, be leaped frog, the log into the stream, and with great diff 

{ culty reached the hate, bei 

driver escaped uohuri. | 
Persons who visited whe place 

ing, expressed great surprise “thi ony poe 

ner 20 feet, the water ran with gr. 
and was filled with logs, nnd the night wy, 
dark. The baggage was taken from (he 
coach, after having beets in the water thee 
Hours, ude being Jost, but was somewhat ins, 
Jured by the water. 

TAzgs CHAPLAINS IN THE U. 

‘We stated some time since, that Epis 

- SERVICE. 

palians. were 0 a surprising. aud alarming 
exient, receiving the patronage of the Gaps 
erament, and adduced some facts in reference 
to the appuintment of «chaplain in the Navy, 
and at West Point, The General Synod of 
the Protestant Reformed Dutch Chur, jn 
session June 13th, adopted the report of g 
committee which had been appointed to. jn« 
quire int the expediency of presenting a 
memorial 10 the President und Congress of 
the United * States on the uboy subjest 
After alluding to the wet” thug] we baye ng 
established form of religion, a9 bne of the 
happy features of our germ, and: dig- 
claiming for themselves a desire for any thing 
more than toleration and brovectio ) from the 
government, the committee add, that they 
cupnot view without alarm the fact, that'sa’ 
arge a proportion: of the appointments to the | 
offices of Chaplains in the United States nae 
val and military service, are from one deno 
mination of Christians ; wand they further say: 

* Your committee have learned with sur- 
prise, that * all the Chaplains of the Military 
Academy at West Point, with one excep 
tion, have been from one denomination, the 
Episcopal. That 19 out of the 24 or 23 
Chaplains at present in the] Naval service, 
are from the same denomination. . That 
there is reason 10 belizve the same disparity 
exisixin the Military service. "That thie ships 
of war have been furnished by the Gover 
mem with the Episcopul Pra) cr-liook, = 
And that in some instances, if’ not in all, 
these appointments ure made without any re- 
gard to the denominational | preferences of 
the great majority of those who ore to be 
benefited by the instruction they receive, 
Such is known 10 be the case at present on 
Goveruor's Island, where the inajority of the 
men are noh-Episcopal ;. butjare required 10 
attend the service of the Episcopal Church, 
aud lave their children instructed in the 
Episcopal Catechism. Your committee there- 
fore feel constrained to recommend the ado 
lion of such measures as way lead he pro-- 
per. authoritiés to consider whether it com- 
ports with. the ¢pirit of the [Constitution of 
these United States to give such a bias 10 the. 
religion of this nation as’ the continued aps 
joiniment of a large majority ol the Cha 
ains In the public service is calculated to 
produce.” Lo 

A resolution was adopted by the Synod, 
appointing Rev. Thomas De Wiw, D. D., 
withosix others, 4 commiticd to prepare a 
suitable memorial, and forward the same to 
the President of the United States, anid both 
houses of Congress.— Bust. ltceord.r. 

| SUICIDE OF THE ROPBER DAILY. 
Daily, the wan who stole the carpet bafg 

in Albany, comuining nearly (en thousand 
dollars, apd w lio was arviested in New York 
a few: diys aficrwards, wid the money found 

to Athauy, tried, and on Friday lust was 
sentenced to five years’ ihiprisoument in the 
State Prison, commined suicide in Albany 

jail the same day, by cuttiag bis throat. 
probably the most «xpért, 

lle was an Eolishe 
This wan was 

robber in the cowry, 
man by birth, aud bas been recognized since 
bis arrest, says a New York ‘paper, bya 
Philadelphia police officer, a4 the celebrated 
George Barnes Hgrvey, who was argested in 
1831, for “the robbery of ‘the Piscatagua 
Bank, of $24,000, and was sentenced to a 
mild punishment. He made some important 

| disclosures to Blaney the Philadelphia offi 
cer, Since his release for the robbery of 
he Piscutaqua Bank, he, in, company with 
anuther rogue, robbed the Oneida Bauk at 
Utica, of 
nade, way arrested about eight months shier, 
860,000 of the money recovéred, and be 
was let loose, He was in Philadelphia as 
the time of the great robbery of Leseure’s 
Jewelery shop, of $15,000, aiid was always 
suspected by the officers of having been. con 

Since that time he 

$20,000 of waichies and Jewelry, the whole 
of which was found upon his ®ife and res 
covered u week after, bnt he-made his cs 
cape. ke is supposed aml believed to be 
the person that robbed the Frederick County 
Bank, in the Swie of Maryland, wud also of 
robbing Anderson & Co. of ull (heir valuae 
ble 

well as the Frederick County Bank papers, 
through the New York Post Ofiiee. He hus 
been, by his own acknowledgmynts, con. 
nected with all the great robberips for the 
Inst nine years, und nlways escaped being 
arrested. . The history of the celebrated for: 
geries commited 10 March, 1841, und those 
committed vu Jacob Little; of New York, 
for $20,000, aud on the Girard 930k lor 
$21,000, by Charles Webl ond Jolin Clin- 
ton, alias Jack Reed, who was arrested in 
England fast Augist, will be made public ia 
a short time. “These facts, with ethers, show 
conclusively the importance of the acrest of 
this man Daily, for which the whole Soucy 
is especially mdebted to ex-officer Peter B. 
Walker.— Christian Scere tary. 

CunristiAX17v. — Christianity is not ouly 
a livigg principle of virtue iu good wen, but 
uffords tus further blessing to society, that it 
restfaing the vices of the bad. | Tt is a tree of 
life, whose frail is immortality, and whose 
very leaves are for the healing of the nations. 

A. Fuller. 
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next mory. 

hway 

$108,000, made hig escape to Ca- 

papers, which \\ ere shorily afier returned - 
through the Post Otlice iu Philadelphia, as 
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ATTEMPT TO MURDER IN THE 
"" STATE PRISON, | |i ion, the Paris (! vou 

Orie of the prisoners in the State Prison, | narrates some Sous particulars connected 
at Wethersfield, attempted to take the life of | with ** mob law,” ' Some years since; Mr, 
the overseer of the Carpenter’ s shop, on Hat- | James Barnes, son of Aquila Barnes, of 
urdgy morning last. r. Norton, the over- ! Missouri, was bung by a mob in Arkansas, 

seer, was employed at a vice, when the pris- | because he was suspected of havin murdered 

~ ouer, Bennett, came up behind him, and the “ Wright family,” in one of the counties 

strack him a heavy blow behind the ear with | of that State), Bares to the very last as. 

« wooden lever, which he followed by a se-| serted his innocence, but the mob were inex. 

cond blow which felled him ta the floor, and orable, and he was ianged by them. It now 
before he was secured, he had struck the | appears, from statements in the Van Buren 

Liird time. Oue of the convicts who was | (Ark.) lutelligencer, that the real murderers 
nearest the overseer, sprang to his assistance have been found, and are in confinement at 

the moment he saw thie difficulty, and with | Fayetteville, in that State. = There are three 

the assistance of another convict, held Ben- | of them, by the names of Star and Reese, 

neu until the Deputy Warden arrived, by | and they are suid to have frequently boasted 

whom he was placed in continement. = Mr. of the crime. They will be convicted, itis 

Norton, ut the latest accounts, remained iv a | said, on the testimony of many witnesses to 

véry critical situation, although ‘his physi- | these confessions. But their conyiction will 

‘clans entertain hopes of his lie. ' not restore the innocent man to life, nor save 

Benuett is doubtless the most hardened his murderers from the stings of remorse for 

and daring wretch within the walls of the so crucl anger. cL 
He is neutly fifty years of age, was Ebe editor of the Mercury says that the 

- An InnooexT Man Huse wa Mos.— 

  

WHO. J 
; Know in the New Hampshire State Prison | news of Barnes's innocence is truly gratify- 

agreed to. 

de Walden, gat ambassador at the port of | 

> 

~ Uhirs case as tall of admomtion and warn 

Te ——. Bonet 

s 

twenty years ago, and subsequently in the | ing 10 him--** forwe personally knew Aquil. 

state's Prisons of Maine, and Swg Sing, | la Barues, and tlie Barnes family, twenty-six 

X.Y. He is now on his second term in the | years ago, at Old Frauklin, Howard county, 

Counecticut prison. He negrly killed Cons | Mo. His father, grand-father, and uacles, 

sable Ripley, when he was arrested, and | were men of high standing aud respectabil 
was finally overpowered by the watchmen, | ity, many of them exemplary members of the 

‘He will probably now be sentenced for life, | church of Jesus Christ. How painful it must 

his present term of confinement being only | have been to his father and mother, ihe wife 
for fiticen years. ‘The two convicts who ins | of his bosom, with her helpless babes, ‘and 

© terpost d, and-were instramental in saving the | his relatives, 10 be thus deprived of his soci 
tie of Mri Norton, deserve to lie recom- ety; and to think, too, that a mob bung him 

. mended w the next Legislawn = for pardon. Without indge or jury, under the charge of 
Christian Secretary. murder——thus blasting his (sme, and putting 

j (a stain upon his poor little children, his un- 

A Purtuauese Wosas Sextexcen To | offending wife, his aged father and” mother, 
DEATH FOR EMBRACING JL ProTESTANT | together with his brothers and sisters, his 
Faith. —Qa Tuesday lust a meeting of the rignds aud relatives,” 

wa council of ‘Edinburgh was held in the : . ; 
Council-hall, the Lord Provost inthe ¢hair. From the Western Christian Advocate. 
After sowe routine business had been trans REMARKABLE INTERPOSITION 
acted, Mr. Macturlan, a countillor, called. ~~ "OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE. 
the attention of the council to the case of a Mr. Isaac Melburn, of Highland county, 

woman named Muna Joaquina, who had 1 O., in company with his wife and infant child, 

Leen sentenced to death in the Island of Ma- | in attempting to cross Rattlesnake Creek, 
dreira, for denying the worship of the Virgin one and a half miles northeast of Petersburg, 

and the doctrive ol trapsubstantiation ; and Os, were thrown from their buggy into the 

moved that the council transit a memorial | stream, it being very high. Mrs. Melbury, 

to Lord “Aberdeen, Secretary for Foreign : held the child in hier right arm. 

+ Affuirs, on the subject. Mr. Jumes Duncan | rent carried her down at least four hundred 
(who had lived lor some time in Madeira) | and fifty paces. She had heard her grand- 

. seconded the motion, which was unanimously : father sav, i’ persons thrown into the water 

The council, ut the same time, would hoid their breath, they would rise to 

“directed copies to be seut to Lord Howard the surface. She did so ; and although she 
sank frequently, yet by her presence of mind 

Portugal, and to Mr. Stoddart, the British | she rose again each time, still holding her 

consul at Funchal, in Madeira. ‘I'he poor | child. Becoming exhausted, she thought 
victim nr this case, Marta Jouguina, wife of she would sink to rise no more. At that 
Manuel Alves, is the mother of seven clil- moment, she says a light shone around her, 
dren, of which tie youngest was an iutant at | and the water appeared to part before her. 

‘the breast wv lic she was cast Ilo prison. Of She then hoped she would yet be saved, — 

ihe various counis in her indictment, ull res She rose once more and found herself in the 
lating, hot 10 cdondudt, but to beliefytwao only middle of the stream, and must have sunk 

have been estubiished. lowas sworn against again, perhaps for the last time, hod not the 
Ler by ane witness that be hud lieard her say horse swum by or under her jost at that criti- 
Cie ost is bread; aud it was attested by cal period. She got on it, withoutdifficulty. 
weveral other witaesses that she had said the | Her strength rewarned, and she still held to 

‘her child; and ihe horse took her to the only 
place in the bank where, she could possibly 
get out. © She dropped her child on a quan- 
tity of :sand thrown up by the stream. She 
alighted from her horse, and’ dalled for her 

Lloody reign of another=—=this husband, but received no answer. She then 

poor woman was setteuced, on the séeond | cried aloud for help, and f00h wo or three 
dav of the prescat ‘month, after her long | persons came to the opposite side of the 

HMPTHONICHUL Ht BOLsDINE dungeon, to die | stream. 1 hey directed her to climb up the 

cir the scaffold. She bas been condemned to | bank. She took her child and did so. Two 

be banged. fur holding that a wafer is nod persons there wet her, oue of them taking 
“Gud, but merely a litle four and water, and the child and the other assisting her 10 a 

; that images should nat Le adored. | house uear at hand. A physician was soon 
London Witness, | obtained, who brought the child to. The 

ie, husband was drowned, but was soon found 
Avoiv due Cue.—lu the cuse of Brigs | lodged in some drift-wood. He ‘had some 

team Knapp, who was convicted of arson at! bruises on him, probably received from the 

the Septewber term, and whose motion for a | horse on the upsetting of the buggy, which 
uew trial was overruled at the present teem, | hindered him from getting out of the deep 

us stated in onr last, sentence was passed by | water. Mrs. M. saw her husband ouce afer 

the court, ~ Its salitary confinement to hard | they were thrown into the streaar. He was 

labor tn the State Poison during hie. swilnming or floating after her. During the 

whole time, she had self-possession enough 
to act prudently, and to think of friends, of 
God, and heaven. She and her child live 

Hlaly Sawibtiies Lorbad the worship of m= 
ages, Aud tor hese di resies— identically ’ 

tho old teuthis tor whieh so many suffered 
death in ourlown country during the minor- 

iy of vue Mary, nud in the sister kingdom 
uring the ui 

wg lo ad who tndulge io the use ol intoyi- 
casing Grihse Win in his right mind, 
Ku.ipp is said 0 be not only a quiet and A 

pe agcable nig but oman amiable and oblige ly saved (rom a walery grave, 
ing disposition, aud no knpulation rests upon | Z. WHARTON. 
his character except lor what has occurred 

wien under the influence of liquor, But | : 
when under that influence his whole charac- | the Kmperor went iuto effect last mouth, 
ter became changed, and he seemed the in- which imposes new and almost insurmount- 
carnation of the evil one. He was tenderly | able restrictions upon egress from the Russian 

attathed tu his wother, und she to him, buy Empire. Herewf{ore those Russinns who 

vader the nfluence of strong drink he be- desired to pass the frontier were compelled 
came waatac, aud put the inceadiary torch | 10 pay for the privilege about thirty-eight 

“to their common duelling.. He now affirms, dollars cach. Ihe recent ukase hus quad- 
wot solemnly, that he bas uo recollection of | rupled this tax ; and it applies indiscriminates 
the crime of which be is now paying the pe- ly 10 all classes——servants as well as masters. 

wally, nor of the circuuistances connected | And what is worse, leave of absence cannot 
with it i be claimed us of right, even on this bard cons 

When be and the otic prisoners who had Sion It it) oy be Seconded Winigres 
‘been sentenced to the State Prison were the distance ol those who seek it, irom the 
about 10 be removed from the jail, a large | Capital, by the Minister of the Interior, who 

*crawd collected to witness ther departure, | Will judge of the propriety of grasting i, 
After being placed in’ the carriage, Knapp, aud’ with what reswrictions. This impost 
who is a tine inclligent looking man, took ably: a ht y 
advantage of the opportunity to exhibit to the Russian aristocracy ; but it is equivalent 

the bystanders the wanacles hi chains with | 10 an absolute prohibition upo 
which be was encumbered, und to address swall and moderate fortunes, : 
some feeling and pertinent ‘rymacks to thew Nor does the ukase stop here. It forbids 
ou the cause which had brought hin into that | 40Y subject of the Emperor from leaving the 
tituation, and to conjure them, as they would | Russian territory till after he shall have at 
avoid his. fate, to shun he intoxicating | tained the age of twenty-five years. At that 

“arauglit hich had brought Lim w it. His | #4g€ 1118 to be presumed, his character will 

remarks are said «0 have been well copceived, | 0€ formed ; he will be placed beyond danger 
aud 10 have produced « solemn impression. | Of contagion [rem the pernicious doctrines 
Kuapp, previous to his removal from juily| and she dangerous ideas which the contem- 
peuned an address to bis frivods in Sutton, | plation of constitutional institutions might 
1a which the evils of intemperance, as mani- | SUEGOSL . La : L 
tested in Lis case, are held up «8 a solewn | Peter the Great sought to base his empire 

warning to them. A copy of his address | OD civilization’ introduced from the’ West ; 
wus read by Sheriff Lincoln at the last neet- | the Great Catharine corres oded with Vol- 
mg of Ne Washingtonian Saciety in this Big = Pawar Wa be lave changed al 
town, ~~ Muss. Spy. | that; seck to inclose ' t ussian kms 

Si vy : ; | pire with a sort of Chinese wall—to draw 

an | around it a cordon sanitaire—io prevent the 
A Userui LessoN.—Dr. Barney says, | ingress of civilisation and of liberty. This 

that when he was young, bis venerable teach- {isanec “in the progress of society. 
cr gave him a lesson, which made u deep| The Marquis of Castine; in his book 

. 'mpression, and by which he endeavored to | abous Russia, remarks that the Russins in. 
4 profil t “Never to go to bed at night,” he | variably wear a gay and joyous aspect when 

said, *unuil you know something which you | they leave their country, and become grave 
did not Know wr th morning." and sad when about to return wit. The 

rE RCS I TR 
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Under this caption, the Paris (Mo.) Mercury | 

The cur- 

the monuments of Divine mercy —singular- 

Russian DEspoTisM.— An ordinance of 

will probably not inteifere with the travels of 

persons. of 

dépic icted onthe visa 
of their countrymen when’ they debark ug | 

sea-sickness. His Majesty the Bmpever, 
seems tu be of opinion thar somerhisf more 
than seu-sickness is requisite 10 subdue the 
taste for foreign travel. BELLY, 

: 5 : we doa   From the Reflector. =~ 
CORRESPONDENCE FROM VERMONT. | 

Saxtow's River, VLI., July 19,44, 

Dear Sir—The Baptist church in Mount! 
Holly have recemly held a protracted meet- 
ing which has resulted in the hopeful convers 
sion of from 16 10 20 souls. The meeting! 
was continned 16 days. It appears 10 have 
been attended. with the most happy resulis; 
many backsliders have been reclaimed j union 
has been restored among brethren whose dif- 
ficulties have been suffered to exist, nud the 
*“ hatchet,” as one brother said, bas Leen bu 
ried he hoped, face downward, the handle 
and all out of sight forever. The effects of 
the meeting will doubtless long be felt in that 
vicinity, and many more who were solemnly: 
impressed with the convicting influence of | 
the Spirit, may yet find Christ precious to 
their souls. on 

This church now numbers over 400 mem~ | 
bers. Three chuiches have been formed 
within a few years; 1 in Wallingsford, 1.in 
Shrewsbury and 1 in Plyniouth, the wembers | 
oftivhich have mostly, 1 believe, been taken | 
from the Mount Holly churéh. Elder Dan- | 
iel Packer still proves to be a successful la- | 
borer here, in giving the gospel note a cers | 
tain sound. For more than 30 years he has. 

there preached the gospel and adnduisiered 
| its ordinances, in a manner that might seen 
(0 meet the injunction of the Apostle to Ti- | 
mothy, * be iustant in season, out of season.’ 
In bis remarks at the water side on the 7th 
inst., as he was about leading a willing cou- 

| didate down the banks of their Jordan, inthe | 
presence of about’ 700 attentive spectators, | 
he observed that there was wo part of bis 
ministry in which be had taken more delighn, 
no service that gave him more satisfaction, | 
than that of baptizing those whe were pers 
suaded by the grace of God 16 follow their 

    
4 
{ 

that neither ill health nor inclemency of wea- 
ther had ever detained him from th: discharge: 
of this duty. A few days before this he was 

her special request, under the following cirs | 
cumstances. A Mrs, —— experienced reli- 
gion some years ggo, and felt it her duty to 
make a public prolession, byt neglected to do. 
so. Since that time she has suffered wuch 
from ill Lealth, and was fiually so reduced as 
tw be confined to her bed. Her heglecied| 
duty of confessing Christ before men boye 
upon her mind with such weight that she 
could find no rest, until she communicated 
her feelings to one of the deacons of the 
church and urgently solicited to be bapuzed. 
The church could not scripturally refuse to 
graut her request, though some might have 
thought the state of her health would have 
been a sufficient excuse now for her to neg» 
lect this ordinance. No feason could be as~ 
signed however to satisfy her mind, and she 
was accordingly taken from hér bed and car- 
ried to the water, and there buried with 
Christ in baptism. Some conscientious op~ 
pouent to immersion might suppose that this 
case would test the inexpediency and danger 

| of this mode of observing the ordinance.— 
"This sister is now visiting ber friends in Mas- 
sachusetts, or at least she left her home in 
company with her husband for that purpose, 
with her heart filled with gratitude and praise 
to the Saviour for his sustaining and restors 
ing grace. Yours &c. TL. 

A Case OF CONSCIENCE.~—'* Friend 
Broadbrim,” said Zephaniah Straitlace to 
his master, n rich Quaker of the city of bro- 
therly Love, ‘thou can’st not eat of that 
leg of mutton at thy noon tide meal to-day.” 

** Wherefore not i” asked the good Qua- 
ker, | 

‘“ Because the dog that appertaineth to 
that son ot Belial, whom the world call law- 
yer Foxceraft, hath come into thy pantry and 
stolen it ; yea, and die hath eaten it.” 

* Beware, friend Zephaniah, of bearing 
fulse witness against thy neighbor. An 
thou sure it was friend Foxcral’s domestic 
animal 7” oe fe 

“ Yea, verily, I saw it with my eyes, and 
it was lawyer Foxcrafi’s dog; even Pinchs 
em.” ln 

“ Upbu what evil times have we fallen 
sighed the harmless Quaker, as he wended 
his way to his ‘neighbor's office.  * Friend 
Foscrafi,” said he, “1 want to ask your 
opinion,” : : 

= 1 am all auention,” replied the scribe, 
laying down his pen. 

‘“ Bupposing, friend Foacralt, that my dog 
hadst gone into my neighbor’s pantry, and 
stolen therefrom a leg of mutton, and 1 see 
him, and could call him by name, what ought 
ltodo? go ; 

“ Pay for the mutton--nothing can be 
clearer.” 

the shores of a free country, is solely atiri-|. 

wlable 10 the conaciousness of rehel (rom 

{auflered the spoiling of their goods, for the 
‘| support of an ecclesiastical 

they were wot ‘represented, and which they uf wy y ou are just half right.” an 

divine Master in this holy ordinance; and | 

| which 100 souls huve been added by baptism. 

  

  

PERSEC OF BAPTIST IN 

EXTRACT PROM AN ARTICLE IN TAR JULY 
NO. OF THE BAPTIST MEMORIAL. 

dn giving a faithful outline’ of ihe Bap 
etiarch in Sturbridge 
concealed, and charity does not r 
conceal it, that the fathers of chiveb, 

polity, in wich 

belicved the Scriptures did not suthorize.— 
This spoiling of goods subjected them to! 
the loss of several hundred pounds’ ‘property 
wrested {rom them, and sacrificed by | ersons 
who bad no just right to it. Nur can it be 
slenied that several members ofthis church 
have been ghut up in prison, for uo other 
crime than that of declining to support 8 minis- 
ter, whom they did nothear. I'he men are yet. 
living whose excellent fathers, like Paul and 
Silas, prayed and sang praises to God in 
prison. And 83 siruck was the jailerwith he 
eminent piety uf fie venerable Fiske and 
Corry, when they were imprisoned tagetber, 
that he declared, that if the legal authorities 
did not gelease them, he would throw ores 3] 
the prison doors nd set them free. 
"This is not the first time that the piety of Mi 
men imprisoned, on account of their religion, 
has made a salutary impression on ihe wind 
of their jailer, : L 

The same thing occurred in the times ol 
the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is 
moreover trye, that Mr. Moulion of Brim- | 
field, for ps 
ay a vagaboud and thrown iato  prison.— 

ut on this painful topic enough has been 
said. s bh ™ : boo : 

‘Thanks to god, that better days have fal- 
lento our lot. The priaciples of religious’ 
liberty, in the defence of which Roger Wil- 

! linms dared to (ace almost the whole of chris- | 

tendom, have, at length, become so establish- 
ed in the minds of our countrymen that all 
persons, who demean themselves as peaces 
able citizens, caw safely think andfact iu their 
religious concerns, accountable to human tri- 
bunal. - I : 

these sufferers was afterwards held in the 
town from a majority of whose inbabitahts 
he had suflered ihe spoiling of his goods; and | 
the detention of his body in prison, though 

his sentiments remained vuchanged, let it be 

the truth counct be | ™ 
reusto] 

| Miss F Werden, sik 

ching in this town, was seized | 

: To show the estimation in which one of | 

  

ter into bis glass with wiow; drinking it shout 
: [i of gor; my lord,” suid Me. 

Mrs. Margarei, Miller Davidson, wife of 
Dr. Oliver Davitlson, aud mother of the 

Saratoga ov the 4 
mess. | 

The Seamer 
took fire on the 20th wit, and in waking 
their escape 12 of the passengers were drowa~ 
ed. gy “ ; 
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C. . CONCLUSION: ; 
The above shows, we conceive, thgithe.J udev 

Female lostitute deserves to occupy the, exalted 
position which is universally conceded ia. In 

My Da. 
merous Pupils, attracted bithee. from all parts of 
Alabama, sod from other States; its extensive apd 

y 

on washing an. ta 

+ 
re 

| 

y ite plage of Instruction 
(and Government; its unrivalled advantages in Mu i 

ule’ 
tte strongest cluimg to patronage. With thess 
facilities for gaining 8 thorough and srcomplished 
educaliot, at a central and perfectly healthy poiny 
wo, yousg lady need go to viher sections of coun 
try to prepare herself for future uvsciningss and   tion of the new building. : 

© August 17,1844 | of i fey 
— pes at’ nf Prom wh ms, { 

“LEWIS COLLEY, 
| WHULAIALEAS DIRT AE | | 

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 
{| Ne.12% Ynuoau Street, 

lg i ew ork. 
August, 1344. | ; na 

“JUDsSON | 
FEMALE INSTITUTE.   remembered, that Deacon Daniel Fisk, io the / 

called to administer baptism to au invalid at} time of bis country's peril, in the early part | 
of the Revolutionary war, was entrusted with | 
the responsible charge of representing this | 
town in the General Court of Mussachuseits. 
He died a member of the house of Assembly | 
in 1778. In proportion totheir numbers, 't| 
is believed that the members of the Bapiist | 
church, in this town, have for more than half | 
a century had their full share of influence, | 
and respectability in the community. 

\A letter dated d S. ship Saratoga, on the 
Gald coast of Africa, May 18th, is published 
in she Boston Merc. Journal. The follow-- 
IDK is an extract: | br : 

|At this place, there is merely a Mission 
house, with its school, now uuder the charge 
of the only white lady in these parts, a Mrs. 
Sawyer: who, alone and unprotected, still 
chooses to rearain. | spent some time at the 
school, and though it had been in'operation a 
year only, it surprised we exceedingly 10 find 
scholars who eould read, spell, write, and 
cipher well. We remained long enough to 
get feasted on the oysters of the place, which 
ate of immense size, and obtrined by diving, 
aud plucking them from (he rocks. We 
stopped a moment at Capt Palmars, and also 
a while ut Bereby. We were visited by the 
nutives* and by nearly all of those wha had 
been made prisoners by the Porpoise. They 
npp@ur-very affable, and said the natives will 
not build again on the seashore, but some- 
what back in the bush, for fear of snother 
conflagration, | 

From the Religious Herald. 
ENCOURAGING REVIVALS. 
Union Cuuren, Taylor Co., Va. 

This church has enjoyed a most glorious 
succession of revivals, | have been connecs 
ted with this chiurch as pastor for upwards of 
two years. | thought for a time that there 
never could be a revival so refieshing to my 
native part of the state, but blessed be God, I 
find bis grace abounds to all who call on him | 
in truth, everywhere. Union church has bad 
a regular, and most refreshing revival, which 
has been going on now nearly two years, in 

‘Several very remarkable conversions occur- 
red. - Permit me to mention the caseol Als 
bert Ayly, late from Loudoan Co. During 
the revival his companion, became concerned 
far her soul; this offended ber husband, and | 

  
as I would frequently descend from the pul-| 
pit to converse with the mourners, 1 became |   
a pitch, that he threatened vengeance on me | 
as the pastor of the church, if cver I baptis- 

| ed hig wife; but he was remeinbered by us in | 
our prayers; he soon saw himself to be lost| 

ony of mind for four restless days and nights,   +» Know then, friend Foxcrafi, thy dog, 
cven the beast men denominate Pinch'em, | 
hath stolen from my.pantry a leg of mutton | 
of the just value of 4 shillings and 6 peuce, | 
which | paid for it in the market this morn- 
ing.” 2 | 

“QO well; then its my opinion that | mug | 
pay for it;” and having doue so, the worthy 
friend turned to depart. ; 

“ Tarry yet a litle, friend Broadbrim,” 
cried the lawyer. * Of a verily, | have yet 

further to say unto thee: Thou owest me § 
shillings, for advice.” ne Sn 
= Then, verily; | must pay thee; and it is. 
my opinion that 1 have tpuched pitch and 
been defiled.” 

> The Rev. C. C. Torry has been arresied 
at’ Baliimore, aid coaunitied to nwait the 
requisition of the Governor of Viggims, 
charged with having fled from the last named   tjoice in hope. May the Lord bless him 

and then found mercy, rejoiced in hope, 
came handjin hand with his companion, 
and they were beptized in the name of our 
blessed Liord, in. whom they "nowdboth re- 

with all saints, now and forevermore. 
We have urdained one minister, add licens 

sed twa more in this church, | May the Lord 
givew mdreyet, 
“JOSEPH WHIGHTSMAN. 

—————   
A Fiend FOR WASHINGTONIANS.—In | 

Lancaster, Pa., according ta the testimony | 
of a letter published in the Bapiist ‘Record, 
there fire not much short of sisty-five whiss 
key-selling taverns in a population of some: 
thing less (han 10,000; of cine tavern to evs, 
ery 140 iababitanis. Scarcely a single gro- 
cery store. can be found where intoxicating 
deiuks are not sold, and several distilleries, 
with their, blackened walls anid dingy roofs, | 
‘are continually sending ap the smoke of   State, while nnder bail, for having enticed 

away slaves. . {their offerings, from the hea of the city.   

| and 

but steady and inflexible 

| ander the diregtion of the Superinte 

an offence to im. His enmity rose to such | 

and helpless. He remaioed in apparent ag- | Albana is, the Jr 

exercises attend 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
Number of Pupils lgst year, Oxx Hews and 

i mere, Get 

Pufessor MILO P. JEWETYT, Principal, 
sod lastructer in Apcicnt Languages aud in Me- 

| ral ued Meutal Science. bo 
Ma.D. WILLIAMS CHASE Professor of Vo-| 

cal aud lostrumental Music. PES 
Miss LUCY MOULTON ATKINSON, Regular | 
Course, French, Drawing & Painting, Wax-work. | 
Miss ELIZA DEWEY, Regular Course, French, 

Spanish, sed Embroidery. | 
Miss ANNETTE N. BOOTH, Vocal aud Instru | 

  
wintal Music. }.. 

Miss MARY ROCKWELL, Regular Course, | 
i 

Music, and Otl Painting. I 

J Miss BLIZA SEXTON, Regular Course. 
Miss HARRIET JANE CHANDLER, Primary | 

aud Preparatory Departments. 

(loverness. : 
Miss SAKAN 8. KINGSBURY. | 

-  Steward’s Depuriment. | 
Mr. aud Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 

"PYMIS lastitation is pow going forward iu its 
Sixth year und¢s the same Paixcipar, Pues. 

M. P. JewarT. ; 
For the last three yeurs, it has constantly had 

larger uumber of pupils from distént parts of this 
State, aud (rom other States, thew any other Fe- 
male Semivary iu Alabama. This superior pa- 
tronage has been extended, it is believed, simply 
on the ground of its superior merit, ~ 

It embraces, first, a Prisany Dupasruexy, for 
small children ; secondly, the Rueiran Couns, 
including a Prerazarony Deranrisest, aud the 
Junior, Mivors, spi Sexion Craps. © 

The Course oF Stupy is elevatyd and exten-: 
sive, practical and ujeful; embracing nll the Solid 

mental brgncbes of a borgogh wud mee 
complished education. Great facilities arc.onjoy- 
ed for the study of the Laxaovacks, both aaciert 
wid modern. hi NR 0 

Young ladies honorably completing the preserib- 
ed course are eutitied to a Dips oma under the 
soul of the eorporaiion. \ : 

The Music Depantaisne is under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Csasi a distinguished Professsarin 
the art, nided by accomplished Ladies. - 11 is con- | 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equal | 
advantages to Young Ladies desirdus to become | 
proficients iu Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
The Discirring of the Institute 1 enforced b 

appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
sod 10 the Word of God. Itiskiod sud paternal, 

  
Tho Masxxns, personal nnd socis) [lanirs, and the 

Monaus of the young ladies are firmed under the eyes 
of the Teachers, from what the pupils are wever sepu- 
rated. ) i ! k ) 

_ The Boarders never leave the g 8 of the Institute 
without special permindion from the Principal: 

never make ur receive visits: | 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning; and stady duc | 

hour before breukfast ; they nlso stady two hours at night 

They goto town bat once @ fmoath; std thea afi par, 
clases mast be appraved by the Teucher nccompunying. 

They are alivwed tospecd wo more than Lilly cents » 
month, from their pocliet money: - Sate 

Expensive Jewelry, ns gold watches, chains, pencils 
dic. must not be weil, No accounts to ba made in| 
down it i 

| PERMANENCY. | ni 
One of the greatest evils connected with education in 

; mt changes of ‘I'éhchers, bovke, | 
&e. This lastitation in expoved to ny such disadvanta- | 
fet. “Like u CoLLrex, it is permancet in ita character, 
‘arents nud Guardians inay place young ladies bere with | 

the confident espectatitin, that they may huppily prose- | 
cute their studies till they have comjjetcd their school | 
edacagiop. There jun no sieliiuigef pupils at way | 
sedsod of the year, for fear of sickness; theie hay never ) 
been but one death, ang aluioet no sichiess, ia the fu | 

  
stitution. il: : . | i 

es . RELIGIOUS DUTIES. } 
Pupils attend Char once on the Kulbigh. gts ond | 

sclecting the place of seorship. (Wher ¥rhigivne 
ia the Institetion, es prem ribed b the | 

Priogipal. The Jodson lustituie will be conducted on | 
prinviples of the most enlarged christion liberality, no vee- | 
tacian influences being dver tolurated. | | 

| BOARDING IN TRE INSTITUTE. 
tia desirable, that ofl yrutg ladies whose friends do | 

BT a, an tewird. Otherwise, t v the Tosti: 
tetion cannot be realized. | Domd 10 as cheap in the 
Justitute as iu any private family. Here, youug Indies | 
wie alwys under tho Inspection of the Teachers: they 
have hours of study sud recremtion; bahits of 
order, orem, panels, nesivam ved cconey sie 
moni aud religious culture, which an bs wneaduttng | 

Jhrme 
fou Ung | 

Hal Cale, sina ll figure, far prdivary ust | 
: in, for Sabbath = Bowdet, a Saw 

Hood, in winter, tammied feith green, in summer, wih 
i { ; : i Pe 

united. No additional charge 

Chis, health, dress, recreation; and edfenshs.p 

houor. lu the lastitute, every ndvaninge it eu- 
joyed, which eau Lo had iu the best. Semisaty in 
the United States, Eads 

The Trustees intend to make the lastitwrion 
till more worthy of approbation. They have 
secured the land adjoining the Joroweed by them, 
on the Suuth, and will proceed te luy. out sed or- 
nument these spacious gropuds; sgresably le their 
origiual plan, } : Bh 

‘Vo the Instruments in the Music Dxragruss tv, 
they will add an Suracunnc, a shy ivension, 
containing in itsell ‘the . power, gimiidetr; :n 
sweetness of the Pian; the Organ. snd Setaphine 

- ah be bade for 
iustruciion on this Instrument... as 

Iv addition ta the Iestrucioms conceited with 
the Institute, n Govennzss bas boba eagaged, who 
will devote all her time 10 the sv of 
the young ladies. in regard to their mabuers, ha- 

Our patrous will be pleased tn léarn, that Mise 
Rocxwrer will resume ber plate ib the lnsiithte 
next year. She has spont the last y teaching 
in au important Semiuary ut the Norih, did re- 
turns wiih iucronsed claims to the confidence aiid 
affection heretofore so liberally wecorded to her 
virtues and accomplishments. bo 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
E. D. KING, President 
Wm. a ORNBUCKLY. ; Betrelnry. 
1. GOREE, Treasurer. 
J. L. GOREE, x 
J. LOCKE : 
I. Y. TARRANT, 
Wm. N. WYATT. 
1. C. rr. 

August 10, 1844. le 

BAPTIST Book STONE 
IN NEW YORK, 

122 xasspy sThxiT. 
I § VIE subscriber bas taken the store lately oc- 

cupied by Barker & Thompsun, sud hus 
opened a greal variety of Hey : 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
; ising a goweral mssortment of Theological 

ae mei Thouars wf se coupes od, the libraries of Minist 1 ad of 

Satibath Schoste Among them are ail the publi-‘ 
cativbs of the Baptist Publication Society. at 
Philadelphia, and thuse of the Now England Sebw 
bath Sthool Ugien; sud generally denvniivation- 

al literature of private publishers. : 
A)! the hymn liooks used by.the dewomiinotion, 

are kept aj this pi t. The Pentmio. 
which has received the highest commendation of 
those best ouleuluted $0 judge in 4M purte of thé 
lyud cau be furvished 19 any quluinny, at'the pub- 
i 5 : haope prices ly ao 
Also, common School and Blank Books for the 

couatiry trade. I } Hy 
Orders from Ug country will ‘be promptly sur 

faithfully executed. Sabbath Schools can be fur 
uishod with nditions te their libriaries, hy sending 
a list of the hooks new in hand, und specityivg bow 
they shall be sent. | 

: ; Lewis COLLEY, York 
° 122 Nossou-st., New York. 

August 17,1844 6 |. 

VALUABLE REAL - TATE FOR 
Sale in and near M. a, I'erry 

Counly, Alabama. 

  

| FE undersigned having been appointed by 
the Hoooralle the County Court of Perry. 

tounty, Commissioners to scll shie real estate, 
lunging to the ostaie of Williaw Fu B ; 
deconsod : boreby give notice, that liny ing com- 
pleted the survey and laid put sxid feuds in lots of 
from: 5 to 20 ncres cach, will offer the sme fur sale 
at public auction on the premises, vn 'H'ucsdiy the 
Best duy of October pen {isie}- ch] : 
A plat of saul real estate ¢av be seen at the 

store of Messrs: Wyatt & Hopton, where. one of 
the undersignad muy at ull times he found, wh 
will take pleasure 1 showjug the property te per 

sons desirous of puichasing, 
We can say 10 peisgus ut a distance, desirous 

of pur¢hasing valeahle property in sud near Ma: 
rion, that a. mure suitable occasion. cutmot agtin 
occur. i Hp : 

Perms— Third cash; third 05 198 April, 1845, 
aud thied on 1st October, 1843, with interest fro") 
date und approved 1 security, 

iw) TAM K. ’ ATT.) pf} 
JOHN IOC RT,  Yerers. 

-JOHNR. GO kp | 
Marion. August 10, 1844. 26.4ds. 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
r J YHE subsgriber taket this upportumny for re: 

, turning his acknow nis to big former 
patrons, and respectfully informs (hem dod the 
public. that he will coutinge the Comivsive Rog - 
ness on bis owr uccount ; Kud hopes by strict m- 
tention to business, te meril a contivispee of (heir 
favors. Pe 

CL LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 

Mobiles March, 1844. © = | 
Gro. IL. Eat. [ Jo L. Buses, | W. G. Svdasy’ 

FRY, BLISS & CO: 
 (Suectssers Bf Fry, M'Crary § Bilis. LY he 

BL OULD feiirn thauks fo the citistnsol Me- 
WwW riow und covvrry geuctally, fur the Mhera? 

pa extended to ihe horetfore; afibise- 
sperie 6k, a contindaves of fu! 
theie old signd No: 13 aid 1, € 
Street, MOBILE. . 

  

en p——— 

dnd well solbcred sock of 
¥ } ilferics; 

which They will offer uf the Jowest market raléns. x 
t4.ngvy 

» rola 

Mobile, Sugestd, 1844 

& 

They will hate on fund af aD Outs, & lofgg - ~   
  

  
 



    

fore teeth of the wppREJEe 
| niany of the Asiat \hemsiriv 
| inhabitavits of the worl west coast do this; 
| and they also perforate theie cars, goses, and | 

| under fips. ‘hole: in the lip is often so! 
i large that they cae thrist through the ton- 

- Cn ——— Se ——————a 

Poetical Department. 
MISSIONS. 

ohn 

‘BY Mus. SIGUURNEY. 

  

Ab, well, said Wie futher, patti 

suraeif-when you were 
angry. 

rn not to be angry at all, under such in- gq bio | 
sults, you will be far superior to your father. 
We will both «ry, my son, (0 imitate the ex- 

Vigh for the dreary rales, A To oH gue. If we toon to Ching, we shall find {nmple of one whom, though we never saw 

Wiser te frost-king breathes onthe slipper y ails. | there among the ladies a rent passion for 
And the mariner wakes wo'wpore! small eyes and feet They instroct the girls 

Light high the Tanip that vever fails, { to pull. their eye-ids longitedilly 10. make 
wtliat dark aud sterile More. "them warrow and ‘pretty. They lace the 

Linh for the forest child ! | feet ofthe female infant so straight that they 

|| Aw outcast though he be, arrest their growth; The sige of an adelt’s 

From the baunts where the sun of bis childhood will scarcely fill the shoe of a child among us, 

| od hocottiv of lie fio | [emiled, | Gy yearsold. ‘They commence early bind- 
Yo id. {ing over ull the toes except the great ones, 

Pe aoe hie — Ho po re ny furit they become completely embedded in 
he rn {ihe wole uf the foot, Thus every Chinese 

| gh BO i et ir { LADY is made a cripple for life that she may 
ae . ¥ | be in fashion, Ji 

i i hes Ga tm. : gus | We Americans look upon these exsainples 
IT the Moslem hath dealt the gift of peace, with utter abhorrence, because they are the 

customs of savages and barbarians, who are | Can ye grudge your boon sublime ! | 

: : : pon far in the rear of us in thé advancements and | 
Pah a on eat : refinements of civilization; but which is in re- 

The Same of the suttee is dire und red, ality the worst, to stain the body,jpierce the 
And the fakir (pints with pain, nose and lips, snd scarily the flesh, which | 

Ad $0 dying mann un duis cheerless hed, will soon heal without injuring the constitus 
BY Yue Ganges laved ia vain, tion, or to destroy the health and ruin the con- 

stitution, by tight lacing? —#@ compress the | 
feet or compress the vitals? ~ The advocated | 
of the tormer would answer the lauer, and | 
not without reason, for the injury iu this case | 
is not so deleterious, becapse the violence is 
not so directly aimed at the seat of life.— | 

That théy all have a common object no one 
will deny. The Indian flattens the head 
and punetures thie nose, or the Chinese Slop 
gates the eyes and cripples the feet, from the 

  
Light on ihe Persian shy! 

‘he Sepbi's wisdow fades, 
“ And:the poarls of Orinus are poor to buy 

© Armour when death invades ; i] 
Hark ! Hark '—'tis the Christian wanderer’s sigh 

From Ararat's mourutul shades. : 

Light for the Burman vales! 
or the islands of the sea! ; 

For the coast where the siave-ship fills ite sails; 
With sighs of agony, : : 

And het kiiluzpped oabes the mother wails 
* "Neath the Jone banana-tree! 

Liiht for " AcOH veo ishes her wsist 10 one half of its natoral size. 

Gh i giled from Ziow's rest L | Leet every one who has been guilty of uphol- 

Homeless they roam frem place to place {ding such heathenish customs, blush and be 
~ Bewighted aud op . ashomed and reform.” — Ep. 
They shudder at Sinai's fearful base; rai 

Guide them to Carvalry’s breast. in N-RESIST ANCE 

ERE Da Why dont you pitch | 
Ye blessed, its hears who shed, into him!" | Hurra! I’d never take that!'— 

Shrink not, till the day spring hath ns birth, Well doue, Tow!" ‘Run lhionme and tell 
Till wherever the footsteps of man doth tread, | - Fie; Bill: Vou. are the | 

’ yo 

20 1 

Falvution’s hauner spread broadly forth, jour manna ra i . 
"Shull gild thio dream of the cradle-bed, { strongest! You could drive Tom into the 

And cloar the tomb Lpond.’ “Try it—only try? 
From its lingering gloom, 2k The time had come lor a severe trial of 
For the aged to rest his woary licad. Willie's principles. ‘T'om bad hectored him 

Ni Th 7 all the morning—had thrown bis ball into 
Miscellaneous Department. © |. ich—tad kaocked off his cap,and kicked 
SE Lit over the wall-~had pushed him down, and 

‘From the Friend of Virtue. { soiled his neat dress. Finally, as if deter- 
TIGHT LACING. wined to put his temper to every possible 

“ls it ant time for me to wear corsets, git, he siruck him on the (ace. 
© mother? “Other girls of my age wear thew, | Willie bore it all prenty well. He was an- 

- aud when they are dressed, they look so nice | gry; le could not help showing ittoo, which 
and trim, aad 1 look so ‘old fashioned and! was just what Tom wanted. He had not 

© oawkard,” Lo the advantage which perfect calmaess would 
"You think you look awkward without cor | have given him, but lie remembered not 10 
(sets merely because you are accustomed to return evil for evil. He could have reveng- 
see young ladies wear them. “I'he fact is, | ed himself, for Tom was puny, and a coward, 

  
Light for the ‘iarkened earth! 

same motives thut an American belle dimin- |. 

him, we both love,—~whom when he was re- 
viled, reviled notegain,’ =~ = 

‘Yes, father. Whea they buffeted him, 
and spit upon him, be does not sgem as if be 
was angry at ull they could do to him, he 
was so soery for them. He saidy “Love 
your enemies,” and Ae did. 11 he hod with- 
ered their aravs away when they struck him, 
it would not have been at all like Christ; 
would it?’ : i 

‘No, indeed—and we should not have lov- s 

ed him.’ 2 
‘No Have you any evemies, father?’ 
‘Not exactly.’ ' 

* How, not exactly? I should not thinkd 
you could have any.” 
‘Oh, | ofien have tv put up with treatment 

from people | have 10 deal with, which 1 do 
sot like at all. My comfort is, und it can be 
yours, 100, that itis’ better to be the one to 
suffer an injury, than the one to do it.’ 

‘What, do they do, toa great man like 
you!’ ie : : : 

“They do not strike me. The law inter- 
feres to hinder that, just as Mr. Benton 
would protect you trom Tom, if you appeal- 
ed 10 him.’ : : 

‘Oh, ho! You will not catch me telling 
{the master! But what do they do then?’ 

‘0, they take a mean advantage, ofien, in 
business.’ : ; 

‘Clhiem"’ : : 
“That would not jusiily me in chealing 

them in return, would it?’ NY 
‘Oh, no indeed!, : 

“Aud there are some who call me 
names—" : 

‘O father! Why! 
them! : 

‘People call each other names on account 
of diference of opinion in religion, and poli- 
tics, und get very angry sometimes,’ 

‘I should not think they would! See! 
There is Sarah looking the wrong'way 10 see 
if 1 nm coming home (rom school! And step- 
ping on the grass, lie ran softly up behind 
ver and, cried ‘Boo!’ close in hier ear Such 
a start. and such a capeiing and laughing ens 
sued, that Willie forgot §ll about his school 
troubles, und his unanswered question about 
the punishment of Toni.— Willie Rogers. . 

1 never heard 

S——— 

BLRSSEDNESS OF PATIENCE. 
That which isa sure companions, and 

most intimate 10 humility in prayer, is pas | 
tience. lt breaks not away in a pet, because 
it is not answered at the first or second ask- | 
ing; that is, disdainful sud arrogant. It 
holds ou, and attends, and cries till the throat 
is dry—*1 waited patiently for the Lord.'— 

there is much mare ease and grace of form’ —and his companions. would have admired | And there must.be ‘patient continuance in 
and motion without corscts than vith them, Chim’ How mach more would they have ad- 
Those who are cramped with corsets are still mired his forbearance, had they know its 
and wonawral in their motions, while thoie motive! If he had the least sympathy from 
without them arc free and graceful. any one of them, hig would have felt superior 

**But motber, wy waist looks so big at the ' fo the trial; but all joined their voices to in- 
bottom : = sult and ridicule him. The last ouirage was 
| B\ es, iis fnrger at the bottom, just as God | to wach; he burst into tears, and took re- 
made it. Aud who best understands how to fuge in the school room. : 
torus a being, the-one formed, or the Crea:! Tom triumphed with a loud! insulting 
tor who furms it? laugh, in which all the boys joined, but very 

“To be sure, mother, the: Creator knows | soon master Tom found his own cap flving 
best HL 0 : { through the air,’and made use of as a foot. 

ludeed he does know best, and'io altempl | ball: und in the wild spirit of justice common 
tor alter the form inpeaches his wisdom, — | among boys, he had bitter experience of all 
He coeated such a body as he knew was best (he vexations be had wade Willie endure, 
we should have—was best adapted to the vo- (ill he went off crying iu his turn. 
ble (acultres ofthe soul. And shall we at-: Willie could hardly siudy that forenoon, 
tempt to’ alter that body, und'thus charge | lis wind was tempest-tossed. He thougin 

_ God with want, of wisdom and taste? tit very bard that he must be singular, and 
A young lady, who formerly attended my | be wisundeistood, and perhaps disliked, in 

<chool, wae in the practice of lacing so tight, ' consequence of doing what he knew was 
that she could @ot draw a natural breath, | right. So he resolved at noon to go round 
and could not comfortably stoop to pick up | by his father’s counting room, and walk home 

them that seek for glory and imwortality,'— 
Faith is the foundation of prayer, aud to con- 
tinue the metaphor, patience is the roof.— 
The winds blow—luok 10 the foundation, or 
the building will fall. Rain and storms will 
descend—but, they light upon the roof that 
is close and compact, they run aside and are 
cast upon the ground. He that expecis) 
God's pleasure from day to day will neither 
faint nor (ret that tus svit-haugs long in the 
court ol request: such siorms as proceed 

from murmuring cannot, break-through a 
solid roof. Says Habakkuk —A great thing 
will the Lord bring to pass, but not present- 
ly; for, ‘the vision is yet for an appointed 
time, but at the end it shall speak and not lie; 
though it tarry, wait lor it, because it will 
surely come.” Many diseases will never be 
cured well unless they be long in curing; 
and many deliverances will never be thor. 
oughly settled uiiless they be long in prepar- 
ing; and many mercies are hid, like seed in 
the ground and will be long in growing. — 

her handkerchief. lustead of a blooming, | 1 dinner with him. He thought this was! Bishop Hacket. 
healthy coontenauce, and asparkling eve, | a case in which he would rather consult his’ 
her complexion was sallow, and her eyes] uhty, than his mother. 
heavy and dull, Co. | Mr. Rogers laughed, and said Willie was 

“W el, mother, 1 begin to think It 1s not | a hero, when be described the annoyauces 
best 1b wear corsets. But I dou t sce why | of the morning, and his endurance of them. 
i should injure the healt. EL Willie thought it curious that fis father cal 

jod has adapted the lgrmation of the chest | led him a hero for the same course of con- 
to-the action anc size of the heart and lungs duct which had procured him the title of 
Bul ifthe chest be compressed, the lungs | coward! ot : : 

“wannot expand so as to allow us To breathe! You know, father,’ he said, ‘yon have 
cly, be bigod SahNx i ireely, and never. allowed me to sirike, il | am ever so 
the lower ribs, which are loose, lap and press | much provoked. 
upon the “vitals, Other reasons might be | revengeis not right, But is it right. either, 
wentioned, all of which shows that tight-la- | or at all fair, that | should be so imposed 
cing is injurious, producing disease,! prema- upon? What | wanted to ask you, ir, now 
wre old age and death. Thousands and| would not you give Tom ove good threshs 
thousands bave by this means found an ear.’ ing, just to make him be quiet.’ & 
ly graves oh il ‘Would not I? ; Whem! I should be 

“Really, mother, youn begin to make pretiily set to work!” or 
we’ fec! a3 though | should not dare to lace | Willie laughed heartily. *You know 1 di 
tight” : not mean you Faher. But l have been 

You may well be afraid to do any thing | thinking | bud better do it. Not for revenge 
so much calculated 10 destroy life and health. | —that would be wicked—but for justice.— 
“Many customs of savage anil barbarous, He ought not to act so; 1 ought not to let 
notions may properly be ranked with tight- bim, ought 12 { really think it would do him 
lacing. Some of the natives of Sauth Amer. | good, not harm. He shallot go an pla. 

  

icu amd of the Rocky Moumains fluiten the { guing people, with nothing tw hinder him, |] 
heads of their children by placing them bee | caw tell him.’ or 
tween two boards.  OQuibers place their noses, | ‘Is your motive for the threshing a wish 10 
cheeks, and Tips, and insert feathers, bones, | make him a beter boy, or to wike him aff: | 
and various other omaments, Ihe Judians | rand to provoke vae spronger than bim- ol Beyul pall ontiheir beards and eye-biow 5, | sell? : nen 
and flatten the woses of their children inme- {Willie looked puzzled and disappointed! 
diately afier birth. Many of the idanders of (‘Must I then lei all the boys call me & cow- 
the Pacific Ocean are titooed improve ard and jamely submit 10 be cuffed by all of 
thijr beauty, altho’ iis dowe with the host 3 them?’ ; : 2 

jacruciating rture. Capt. Cook and oth- | ‘Yaoi have not frankly amivered wy ques. 
er voyagers inform us that the labitants of tioh.' 
New Zealand mark their faces with black |  *Well, come to-thiik of it, father, I must 
stains, and furrow their bodits so as Wiese. honestly confess shat | Leliere it was not 
ble thgbark of trees; and that pon nruny is« my motive, but only a reason | had thougli 

| Binds of that vast ecean. the savages perfy- | of —' Te. a fda 
rate the globe of the ear, and msert ormaments | 

cof such weight that the aperture becomes | Yes, sir.’ : : 
large enough to thiust through a finger, and | ‘1 thought 36. Suppose we alk of some- 
somegincs- evr thie band thas caning their thing'else for the present, and at soe other 

. cars @ descend upon their shoulders, He time discuss the matter coolly. You are 
also says, What the New Hollandens. weir a jul inchignant at Tom—and | do nut up. 
howe as large as a wan's fiuger,. thryst | hold him in his mean #ad cowardly abuse 

. titough the cartilage of the nose, which sd) of your patience and good temper.’ 
“obstructs the nostgils that theyre obliged 10! ‘Fam glad if it was good temper, father. — 

hep Lheic. mouths opeu fur.the purpose of | did not know as it wh, for | have felt very ay 

“To justify you in dog it,’ 

I know, too, myself, that, *¥ 

“None should despair, because God can 
help them. Noue should presuwe, because 
God can cross them.”—P. Henry. 

MONROE SPRINGS 
AZE eligibly situated in the upper part of Mon- 

roe county, io as healthy a region as South 
Alabama affords, three miles from Nathan Co- 
ker’s, at Midway, ou the main Westeru siage live, 
100 miles from Mohile and 80 miles from Mont- 
gemery. There will be a convenient trausitfrom 
Squire Coker's to the Springs, essily accesible 
by carriages [rom every direction. 

  

Last Fall. these Springs were ascertained to 
pussess medical virtues, when gieat numbers of 
the afflicted were cured by their use, According 
10 the tests which have been made, the water is 
fouud to be strungly impregnated with iron, white 
sulpbur aud magnesia, acting as a powerful omic 
and cathartic ; and pronounced by a asmber of 
persous, who are acquainted with the priucipal 
Miueral Springs in the United States, to be iafe- 
rier. to noue. We are rapidly improving and will 
he preparzsd to accommodate, in the most coferta- 
ble manuer, by the first of June, as many of our 
lrieuds utd citizens as may favor us with their pat- 
ropage. We pledge ourselves that our fare will 
be us good as (he country can afford. We helieve 
that a more healty aud pléasant retreat, during the 
sickly season cannot be fouud in sli South Ala 

| bawa, thau the Mourve Springs. There “will be 
preparations made for all innocent amusements. 
Gameing prohibited. : 

RATES OF BOARD. 
Board and lediug per month for adults, $25; 

children and servants half price; per week, $8, 
per day, 81 50; single meal, 50 eis. ; lodging. 
25 cts. Horse per month, $15; per week, $4; 
per day, 76cts. We farther pledge ourselves to 
spare no pmius on our part to give all our guests 
entire satisfaction. . 

: RILEY & MORROW. 
Monre county, Ala. Ar : 

runs may.pertify that | have wituessed some 
g of the ial ellesty of the Monroe 
prings, and am satisfied, from the propertics of 

the water, that it will prove effectual in most 
chronic dissases. a 

«WM. H. ROGERS, M. D. 
" Pineville, Moare county, Ala. ; 

AVING resided ouly a fow week in the 
li. neighborhoud of the Monroe Springs, lag 

unable to speak of their Medicinal qualities from 

Warious cases wherein the use of the water has 
roduced such happy effects in eradicating disease, 

A feel no hesitancy ino remarking. in my opinion, 
[they puwsess properties. well adapied for the re- 
moval of mavy of the eheeuic affections, origivat- 
iug from climate, bad i udence. 

Tarabull, Mouroe county, Ala,   bing They henge extract the two cross at hia all the forvnvon.’ 

Bd ERR ee BR I fn 

N G. SCULM M. D. 
May 4, 1844 of 1 

sie PA a 

personnal observation; hut from the relation of | 

Fatearive 

and call to the minivan, 
sa ibfactorily 
directed to such a course of study 
cireumstane 
cations are proscribed. Each ove wi 
according 10 bie pacticalar voed, and ‘ne hore. — 

nuderge the sume examination; but no charge will 
in suy case be made for tuition. JR 

JESSE HART WELL, President 
i Ala. Bap. Stale Convention. 

April 20, 1844. : 

" JESSE B. NAVE, 
  

ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the 
WV public, and particularly to bis friends sod ae- 

quaintances in Perry county, in his vew under 
taking : sod promises attention. scewraey. sud. 
fidelity in the execution of ali orders entrusted lo 
his care, nod prompritude in the remission ( funds. 
He will charge the wrual coannissions, Lelters. 
sddraesed to him during the Summer at Manion, 
Peruy county, Ara. will be promptly attended 
te. He willremove to Mobile ently in October. 

July 3, 1844 ly 2 

C0 DISSOLUTION. © 
T HE partnesbip, heretofore exisiing between 

the undersigned, is this day dissolved by me- 
tual consent. Benjamin F. Marshall is authorised 

| to seltle the business of the Grm, and 10 use its 
name wu liquidation. : 

hi, JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
BENJ. F. MARSHALL 

      

Juiy 10, 1844 

- 7 
COPARTNERSHIP. 

/ jhe undersigned have formed a copariner- 
. ship under the name of Donald § Marshall, 

for the purpose of transacting a Factorage ond 
Commission Business: nud hope by their undivided 
Alteution. to the terest of their friends. to merit a 
liberal share of patronage. They solicit a con- 
tinuaiice of the patronage hereiofore extended to 
Ausiill & Ma: hall and Joba 1, Donald. 

| JUHN I. DONALD, | 
I BENJ. F. MARSHALL. 

Mobile, July 10, 1844 dt 43 
THE andersigned. in retiring from the Com- 

 wission business, takes this epporiusity of 
returning his gratelul ncknowledgements fe his 
frieuds and customers, who have so long favored 
hima with their patronage sad support: He also 
takes great pleasure in recommending to ‘bis old 
friends his successors ja business, Messrs Danixs 
& Marsmare. ) ; 

| JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
May 29, 1644 n 13 

n rosTER, : 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

| SUCCESSORS TO ouirrin & BATTELLE, 
Ww H OLESALE GROCERS, 

No. 34, Commence STREET, 

REFER TO 
Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh County 
1 J. H, DeVotie, Perry ~ 

David Carter, Esq., ‘Butler + 
Capt. John Fox, Muooree 
Judge Riogald, Marengo * 

May 25, 1844 of oy 16 

"DAVID GORDON, 
Commission Merchant, 

No. 6, St, Francis Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

REFERENCES: 2] 
. John Exell, Lowodes Co Miss. 
Basil Mauly, Tuscaloosa, | 
Caleb Johnson, Ceneeuh Couaty, 
Capt. Jobw Martin, : 

© J. M. Newmaag, 
William Johvison, Selma. 

Mobile, March, 1844, : if. 

’ 
CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
Conumission JEerchauts, 

No. 60, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, 

T. & J. Cuunnigham, 
Wm. R. Cenvingham, : 
D. Clock. - lif 
("Agents of the Augusta Insurance and Bank 
ing Company. : 

Nov. 25, 1843. 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO, 
Facters and Commimion Merchants, 

th MOBILE, 
"PENDER their services to their friends 

aud the pablic. "U'bey bave a large lot of 
BAGGING and ROPE at’ Marion, which they 

  

$ Mouigomery, 

  

ers and friends, and which can be had by applica- 
tion to their suthurized agent, 

A JOHN HOWZE. 
July 3, 1844 tr 42 

J. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
| WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN 

Foreign and Domestie Dey-Goods, 

no 40, waTEr-sTRERT, 

  

July 3.18¢4 ly | 4 

HAYNES, GREER & CO., 
Commission Merchants. 

Office No, 4, Commerce Street, 
UP STAIRS. a 

  

“Thomas Haynes, ) 
John H. Greer, 
A. L. McCoy. 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Refersnces. 
1] Rev. Jam : Barnes, Noxuba, en. 

THE BEST ARTICLE YET. 
Dr. Carter's Compound Pulmonary 
PREPARED FROM VEGETABLES ONLY. 

HIS article is offered 10 the public from a. 
conviction that it 1s superior to any article 

now in use for the various diseases of 1 
Li has gained vast re tation for the eure of Con- 

aud common Colds. Price oniy Afty canis a vial 
For sale. only at the Drug Store, opposite 

Cockes old stand, by 
; E. R. BHOWALTER. 

Fob. 24,1844. °° Ea 

I. 8. FELLOWS, 
Watch-Jiaker and Jeweler, 

MARION, ALA,   1 GL H@P one door south of Messrs. Case & Wil 
son's, whege bo would be pleased to see his. 

April 17, 1848 if 2 

sod, he will be received, and | 
of sudipes dhe char iid 

oo — will Ea 

Those who may defray their owa eupenies will | 

Factor and Comission Morctmat, -| 13. 

JOHN 4. BATTELLE - 

© | them is seen 10 Bole in the State for va ity and «bea pices, —— 

| 
| die of ai ertighe 

will dispose of, atvery low rates, to their custom- | 

A 

: Bae, ahh in <arcely any srtiche 

i 
} 

Rev. lias George. Porry co. | Boakselll 
Jer Atbelston Avdeaws, Dune, | i llersand Stationers, : 

chest. | 
sumption, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Cotarrbal | 

yalfections of the chest, lufluenza, Croop, Spitting | | 
{of Blood. Pain in tbe side, Shortness of Breas 

Head Quarters at Morristowa. 
. Head Quuriare at Newberg. 

Plan of Farms at Mount Vernon. 
" Baule oh Brumdy ive, 
‘Portrait of Wa . ing by Btewart. | 
Facampmpot at Forge. hh 
Encimpmrisn: ¥illoy 5 

. Fac Similis of Washingtlos's band-writing: 
The portraits. were copied from the original 

paintings. The plans, sketches, and other engray- 
ings, have - | from the best drawings, 
svwell Faglish and French os Amen Special 
aid ws derived from a series draw. 
Joga the posuiouion of Gen 
‘are execuled with seientific accuracy and beamy. 
The well kus stilily of the walhor the shane 

twe hundred Folio ben in: Suseaitite 
scripts, purehasyd by Cougress, tom yours research: 

ington, and in ail 1he States which formed the con- 
foderney during the Revolution, as well as the ae- 
cess he has griged 10 valughle private pa in 
different parts of the couairy—bhave WOR ds dod { 
bis bands a mass of materiale, srvigionl and imn- 
portant in their character, which we. trust will be 
found to have coutributed essentinl aid in enubling 
him to execute with wore acewi acy and complete- 
ness bis main piiepose, and thus 10 have compen. 
sated in pome degree for the time awd lubor they 
have cost. [ts publication has not ouly involved 
extended and lujorious research on the part of the 
editor, bit great pecuui re sibility on the 
part of the pub oa rm y . YX 
The price affixed to this work is less, when the 

exertion is considered, than that of any other pub- 
lication in Europe or Americs. The iuvestment 
and expeuditures coimmected with this undertaking 
are much greatdr than usually attend such publi- 
cations : and it will be apparent that the publish. 
ers must rely on an extensive sale for their remun- 
eration. 0 : 
Among the many whe have given the work the 

lowing geatlempn. viz: fous. John Q. Adams, 

Quincy, John Pickering, Francis Wayland, D. ., 
Rev. Moses Stpart, Robert G. Shaw, 
Rev. Bishop Browwell, Isase C. Bates, Horace 
Fiverett of Vt., 8. Longfellow of Maine, J: Sewell 
Jones of N. C , and others. ~~ 
(7™ Active tind trustworthy men can find em- 

ployuieut in procuring subscribers for the above 
work. Sl 
(7 Letters uddressed to the Publisliers post 

paid, with applications for ageucies, orders, Cen 
will meet with prompt attention, joie 
(C7 Posimasiers aud others who obtain subserip- 

tions, and become responsible for five copies, shall 
receive a sixth copy gratis, or for en subscribers, | 
Iwo copies. and the same raje fur mare, They 
will please loc the Publishers. know how mauy 
copies are subscribed (or, and how they shall be 

  
forwarded. i 

Juue 15, 1844 
matt tis pn et. moto pe Anh mmm 

DR E- R. SHOWALTER, 
Ch cy Io ing Tess Ay 

| 

| Oils, Dye Stuffs; Window Glass, Glassware, 
ry: Spices and Patent 

  
Has alwags on hand at SA 
~ MARION AND UNIONTOWN 

n Jarge aud fresh assortment of genuine articlés 
| in his hue. Call and see pricos and qualities. 
1 April 17, 184 To 

T Cheaper than veal 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
"KO. 44 Water strect, 

MOBILE, 

  

OFFERS 1¢ purchaser 1 well. 
Le Wels a large ad wel} ymmediate conviction of their utiily frou the fio 

nds duse.. Thoy may be taken by perrons of any age; wud. 
selected assortment 
be bas replenished hie store, and which he con ‘ntly assures 

| \ : I s | Pebspsing the moti favorable faeilitics fur preying froqecnt 
| supplies at the lowei( ible rates, aad boing rnd “ one 
tent hime i with swig to and quick salen, he is vuabled to 

his Fhe of busineas, at prievs 
| wich 110 tnsare ihe success of his pian. His aseont- 
| ment cmbriers { » 
{ SCHOOL BOOKS, : 
! in every branch of In os And of the latiot nud most populle 
\ editions ; among wLirh he would call particular attention tv some 

Faye, which i 

es in the public pifices in London, Paris, Wash- | tn 

sid of their subscription aud influence, nre the fol- | 

Martio Van Baten, Jacob Burnett of Ohio, Josiah | 

iq. Red 

| the Just twelve months in three States alone, o 

ph. | 

Ti 31 
Sr Shee midis 

CLAM ATION. 

ae Jaet, the good prople of thig 
ood vey el Te 

d a ' 
~ $2 

: : v sod. FEVERS, st 

f huve Sn a} br, HU L'» 
IXD acts AND Aires 
¥ thelr We : E DOLLAR PER BOX, bing fre 39 

han the mujorny of all ether midivin a fu 
dun 4; ame as io (he use wiles 

which entirely vegitable,) und (he rend 
WW the »amte of the euminsnityy 

, oF (lie great supesionty wed 
- 

cWikls nnd Feros, but ulow axa round) ja 
pion, 

Rarely worthy of remark, that out of upwards of 
twenty ¢ nd boxes of « Pills sold in Alabema alone, wih 
iu the aol twelve monthe, uot 8 stugic cas: lind come 10 the hr aw 
edgy of the where they have faded to eur (bb Chilly 

td 

proprietors, 
od Fevers, when they have boon used secording to te dire tions 

companying then. And besides there pabls wie po “qiuch mm ow 
eine" they dre the scientific preparstion of ey pericncd wudical 
men, whe, after Baviug prepared this impoiiant recip, mud 
pusitively doe bircd chat from wil discuverns 1p fo the pe wig 
thane, in medical seicuer, they ta uo way by whieh they could 

be dwproved, or ade ih aRY Way more off etuni sa 
eure those complaints for which thos pre mtwitm wded] so 
that the happy combinative of the ingredients snd ire pr 
‘Guns mre such is to 8 mi dine which never fold oo Jule 
whem the elit is ot all stisinabie, Upwirds of vie] thosat 
errtalicntes these be added, of inpuriant curce fer dd © 
this wnedicine; but iis mot prevsssry 1o publish thon, Ke 8 singe 
winl of the Pills is more gitifaciory evidenee than a volume of 
privpedl teatimmnals. - We would, bowesey, vefoetne remicy 1, 
soone chit oF tem shousand familie in thie State, wh itis thought 
have exporienied their efllciey, sud whe wpuid boos smpic toys 
mony of their unrivalled virtecs,. 2 

ILE HILLS h § 
WE 

A PUBLIC BLESSING. 
THYHESE PILLS have long been known end ‘appre- 

ciated, for their extraordinary snd ivimediste 
powers ol restoring poise heath ta persone suffering 
under nearly every kind of diseaso to which tho bu, 
man frame is liable. ‘I'hey aco particularty recommend. 
ed td all those persons who are afilicted with any hing ¥ » 
of a chronic or lingering complaint, us. there js po 
medicine before the public wliich based natural snd 
bappy effect upon the system in corracting the stomanh 
and liver, and to the foramtion of healthy ebyle sud 
theroby puritying the blood. : 

They are acknowledged by 1 = hundreds snd thay, 
i sands who are using them, to be uot only the uost 
mild snd pleasant in their operation, but the mest pes 
foctly innocent, safe and efficient medicing ever vticred 
to the publie. I'howe who once make a tial of thees 
Pills, novetaflerwar/: fuel willing to he withavs them, 
and call sgain and again for mete; which is sufficient 
proof of their good qualitics, | | 

. HEADACHE—SICK OR NERVOUS 
Thoso who have suffered and are weary of suflering 

with this ‘distressing complaint; will find Neryoka's 
Veoerasie Pinas se remedy at once feortain and ies 

diste in its ¢focts.  Oné single dose of the Pills taken 
soon as Lhe headache is felt coming on, will cure it my, 

'| one half hour entirely. i 
| As a remedy inn Suikr «nd Bow sug Covrogsry, 

| they display their wondertul pofvers to admiration, und, 
are far superior to anything in use for these eomplaiats. 

In Dyerersia and Liv cx Conriaingy, they stand uns. 
valled. Many have been cured in fow woeks, afice 
baving sufféred under the dreadfn! complaint fuivears. 

In Hamroar Costvksess, they aro decidedly sapee- 
| rior to suy Vegetable Fill ever brought beture thie Pub. 

lic, and one 25 cent hox will establish their suprising 
virtues, and place thew beyond the redch of doulbtin 
the estimation of every individial ” 

‘They are invaluable in nervousand by ochondrin 
«| cal afl ictions, loss of appetite, and all coimnpldiute to 

which females alone sre subject. 
They ute mild wi their action, and conway alime 1 

the feeble, the firm, the nervous and delionte aro 
strengthened by ther operation, bocduse they clear 
the systein of bud humors, quiet’ ngrvous iritabiiny, 
and invariably produce sound healthy 

Upwards of three hundred and veveniy ghoucand 
boxes of these inestimable Pilla have bevy sold within 

more 

than three times the sae quantity in other States.   { PEvpane expressly wf H“SOUTHENRN SCHOOL BOOKS." 1 
| Classical, Theological and Historical Werks, | 
{ with all (he NEW DURBLICATIONS, a0 coun ae they con be | 
i rear ived after shey Sir issued from the provs, 1 t 
. + LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, |! 
| in every department 4 these professions, sad from the pene ol | 
| standard writers of uiinence sod rear | 

| BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM | 
| and HYMN LOOK Serogeiher with other DEVOTIONAL snd | 
RELIGIOUS WORKS (or all the varius denominations o | 

| Chinstians, i BE ) . i 

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
from the ps of whe Wiost eclebrntest Novelists and Potts of our | 
Uwis cud farrign conit(ries, Plato aud elegaiit editions, Wh cvery | 

i varity se ie of wd LU | 

i] {FATIONARY. 
| for the Counting Howse* the School Roun nad the Study, com prising alist every riick in that line. ATT 

LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, 
of every hind and destription. MORTGAGES, DEEDS, LEA | SES, CH NOTES, REC Bi ADIN 
BILLS EXCHANOH yer} yr xe, 
— BLANK LS, i 

{ thes in ndumi book, he i | Baioke sud wt ye ade ol Fad nh | 
un in every variety of styles by the most accompli 

he 
worly 

WRITING & LETTER PAPER,   Waspping Paper, Perforated and Fan- 
+ cy Paper, Bonnet Boards, Note aud = | 

Enyelope Paper, &e. | 
I 3 i 

Bovksiere, hich cannot be obisined off Sm. ind ur a 
pripes, i h ] 

G7 Merchants, Teallers, Teachers, Planters, » 
1 who tay peed cither [Jonks or Stationary, wi 1nvivd to eh 

es, 3 ! enamine the stuck » { 
} Mobile, Frbruary Ht, 1844, 3 i I: 1 ¥) Lil 

)y. 

J. M\. SUMWALT &C0. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

  

+ 

i AND 

OK MANUFACTURERS, | 
7, Danphin Street, 3 

Ll A LE, Ala. 
EEPS constamtis for sale, at the lowent CASH 

. eheils Schonl | anid 
Geography, a bon Unierd 

Pinseck's Gotdamick's a mi 
Astrienn i Te - Clheunrbe 

  
  

1 

[For sale at 4b Dreg 
! 
i 
i 
}   

1s (| 
3 

  

is, and | ro fever umd. 1 wag »j 

. : | “Paper Ruled t an »attern, In su ior Style, sider, nud 

WY lLlbe receiving conatauly (resh supplies of | ! 4 Penior Style 42k 
‘the most fashionable GOOD 8S, tw whieh | 4, . ’ nN > | 

they call the attention of the public, ut reasonable l Fissue Paper, Brietol Boards, Tinted Paper, 
a8. | Pills in my family the lust year with great sees, sod prices, | ry year w .“ 

1s vhort, being determined tw keep on hand 8 full and comphte Medicine, 

the mouih, offensive Srdnths dh 

eno of 
Joy ot any times 

ives 

17 HAYS LINEMENT. 

As an anti.billous wedicine, no family should le 
without them. A sibgle tral of theu'is nore vatistae 
tory shan a thousand cortifientox. | © 

TVALLEDEBGA SPRINGS, Aa, Aug. 17] 184i. 
This to erriify, that | been acts with Suk do undue 

Dyspepria, nid Liver Comp sing, end Costing neve, fir che lus’ 
9 yrare, during which time 1 bad whrng as wel wn J orev tig 
about 80 bone sof Boekwith's Palle 12 boxes uf Fogers Pas, un 4 
namber of boxes of Uhurupron's asd Brandn hs Palis, wi st 
which afforded vic but lithe cena ron. At lest Sas roesining nls 
ed Dr Spencers Vegetable Pills, end wed/ § did; tov 1 oever had 

| but one attack of the Sich-lleasdeche afer 1 votmint ier d taking 
the ils, (now shout sis motithe,) und 1 eandioly vents et { 
have derived wore real benefit from the vee of $ vr's Pills, 
than from sll the other medicim s and pills tha | hive ever taken, 
snd | would varnestly recommend Jem TO ALL, 89 being 1h my 

{ opinion, the best midicine nm use for wil Enger ag comp aint —~ 
The Pills have done tir so miich good, that | would set fool » ibe 
a 10 be without thew for five dollars » bus; and | ean but 
feel very grateful wo Dr. Speveer for having proparcd sich val 

| wable medicine, and the distnbuiim of it ww quiferring = very 
great favor on the public, os 3 ie 0 thing of (he Tne Taper snes 
that every family should have a supply oF De. Sper err's aly vale 
vabie pills constantly on hand. | ISAAC M. THOMAS. 

RISER'S STOR by Valledegh vo, Alu, Aug. 18, 1842, 
This io te certify, thet | huve weet Dir. Spotiees's Vero! she dW 

nm my family for the Just 6 months, and I consider t the host 
pointed ai spent fur the sale of \hem 

LAK onthe st which time the trav ling sg it left me 
shout ene hundred bases, aud 1 have sold wnt «very bos low 

sud oui have suid.ne many nore of they had ben lft, 
farnily should dpa tupply on hind, 1 have mever 
» re » i ge Spenser's f my 5 hiked BI AYR 

s Cyr 

rgeiadle Pills, 
. LL WASHINGTON CO, Alay Marced, 1840, 

TO DR. SPENCER Dvr Sel hve usd your Veg tabte 
Consite 1 

over used.) have sande conatale ratile use of 
iar Pills, but [am convineid that yours ute sie 
thim, Fup Siek-Jiumieche they nee an oscelhnt 
Bowe! Complaint, T think teem thy best modiedie 

in the world, and alse for she Bloody Flux. | 1 can say to yon thet 
} made gread then: last season, | had twenty Jf my Blocks 
sick with tn and | wlmisiste rey) Jute Pills val, sim $end 
not wc a single ensc. My mighbors 6p ak in the highest trot of 
them. © © Mespredfylly, Yours, JESSE JORDAK, 

— 

them: the 
many other 
perior 16 an 

: D" HULL'S COUGH LOZENGES are now rapidly sup i, 
sil other ionss lar the rein? of Cougrs 

C ay WEL Catarrh, Tightnrss of te 
Cheat, Hronehatis, and similar Pulmonury aff tions, 

*,* Pries, 8 eents poe bor, w ith diggetions, | 

© AlSe, Dr. Fiuil's. 

vv (J } 9 ! LULEN(GS i 

satest Wormp Destroying Medicine cv * 
She nd vitimared thet 1h ta States, 100,000 
Ex DIE ANNUALLY fron the « eet of Worms sia 
mortdlity can be alivost cn lank? prevented by the yw i° 

ebented Langer a : ’ are very (fen sll 
» and are doctorwd fur various comp! wihat! 

"i ;e or ive of the Longig: » would spe 
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